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GITE HIM A SECOND TERN I SrSKJSSlSlUSSSLS
out that the law had not been properly 
enforced in many important respects. G. M. 
Hose characterized the present » onîeet as a 
tight between virtue and vice, and stigmatized 
Mr. Manning as an old money-grab ber. 'his 
was no common fight—it was the devil fighting 
against all good !

The Mayoralty Bodg.t - «eHI,«. I*.« H^John“w^d wfs Klfhom”. auTh?
BTlgut — ^lu Aerobatic Journal — SI. j loved it. His work among the poor people 
4»bn*a Ward for the Mayor—Motes. had ihade him a better man. and he expected

fru . ., . . , . _... i v,, tit. >o m s ward would head the poll for him.
Phe following letter has been received by f.je great boast of his politi a' freedom.

Mr. W. R. Brock, chairman of Mr. Man- Even The W orld was forced to admit that this 
, . . wasnotapAit> contest. A sa dialect vocali-t Mr.

ning e central committee : v Howland is a pronounced success. He sang.
The Br^gk. Toronto :D^lAiaa-ie înr-r°Jaatirb™u^ ««rfhlt

R. Brock, Esq . Dear Sir, I am sorry to say irerg while he drew the conclusion that , 
that the state of my health will not permit me pHrty line* were gone like the little • og. Mr. ! 
to attend the meeting of Mr. Manning's sup- Howland has profound ide s of his own ira- 
porters, to which you have done me the P'jrtance as "the. citizens' candidate tnd 
honor to invite me. I shai^owever. have
much pleasure m voting for tnRTe-Qlection of I enrth when he was elected, the mouths of the 
Mr. Manning, in whose ability and mastery j audience watered in expectation of the good

though it is with regret that I find myself op not forget him on election ay, and "Oh, what 
posed to Mr. Howland, for whom I have a a good time we ll have when we meet to talk 
great personal regard, and whom, if he were it over."

THE CAUSE EXPLAINED.JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.A WHARF OH WIRE.

WILLIE AS A TRIMA VICTORY FUR THB nationalists.

The Cork «trahi racket Cempany Agree 
la the Boycotter»’ Term».

Cork, Deo. 23.—The Cork steam packet 
company, which haa been boycotted by the 
natioiydlit cattle dealers for several weeks, 
has at last made concessions to the cattle 
men. The company agrees not to carry 
cattle that have been seized for non pay
ment of rent, or that have been raised 
upon farms from which the tenants have 
been evicted. The company also agrees to 
take the nnexpirsd obarters of steamer» 
hired by the cattle men's association, and 
to pay the dealers for losses sustained by 
them, amounting to several thou*and 
pounds, since the commencement of the 
boycott. The nationalists are greatly 
elated over their victory!

A full dress length *f heavy 
enstuine Tweed «n’y #â 50. all 
the leading colors in stock at 
retient’. » «>

MICHAEL DAVITT’S VIEWS James Hawthorne of Seaton village is held 
to appear before ’Squire Hart next week for 
assaulting James McLellan.

Mr. Wm. Gooderham yesterday presented 
a book to each of the forty nurses in the train
ing school in connection with the hospital.

Wm. Lambert was taken In charge by the 
police last night on the strength of a telegram 
from Orillia, where he.is wanted for larceny.

Mr. W. R. O’Neil, formerly of the Grand 
opera house in tills city, has secured the lucra
tive position of assistant treasurer of the 
Standard theatre, Chicago.

John Rafferty was a prisoner at No. 3 sta
tion laat night, having been arrested for 
stealing carpentering tools from James Cos- 
grave of 5 Goulding street

There Is no nicer present for yonr friend 
than a bottle df perfume. At the "Depot of 
Perfumes” you find everything to be desired. 

Martin & Co., the perfumers.

and Contents Me-Maehay’s Warehouse
sleeved at Mamtltaa.

Deo. 23.—The large sheet OV THB HEFBCTIVl 
FIRE A LA h31 SYSTEM.

■ A BBPOBTGOLDWIN SMITH WILL VOTE FOR 
MANNING’S RK-KLBCllON.Hamilton, 

iron covered warehouse on Maokay s wharf 
was discovered to be on fire at 4 o oloo 

An alarm brought the

OF THE GREAT NON-EXISTING 
LAWRBNCB.IOWNLBY FORT USB.ME APPROVES OF THE LIBERAL 

MU JIB BULB SCHEME.o Circuits net Strong Bnengh—Why Elec
tric Lights tie ont—Itinssto-* Bead to 
be Paved—Change In Uvlc Bui,a.

Fire and gas committee business was trans
acted yesterday by Chairman Maughan,
Aid. Adamson, Johnston,McMillan, Shaw, 
Smith, Piper and John Woods. Inspector 
Gibson reported on the present fire alarm 
system. The circuits were too large to 
Woric with the safety required to make the 
system perfect! To overoome this trouble 
he recommended that the bell strikers and 
the'magnets over the doors be cut off for the 
present This would relieve the circuits con
siderably. In the spring they could be divi
ded np into ten or twelve circuits and con
nected with a new repeater. Box 87. 
which was pulled for the Morse 
soap works Are. was in the largest 
circuit, and the reason the western Are halls 

Id not get the alarm was that the repeater 
on the circuit failed to work. He considered 
the Gamewell box the best box now in use In 
.the city. To have the system thoroughly 
efficient it would be necessary to have in
spectors watching night and day for »ny Ir
regularities and a telephone system similar to
^ThecommlWee*àgaînrecommended thattho 
council accept the tender of Alexander Ander-

Manager ^amburoer*’of ^e^tectrio Light
npany explained the reason why his lltfhta 

went out 'I he constant lowering and raising 
of the lamps bent the wires until in time 
some of them b oke. The isolating material : ^ 
was so strong that the breakage could not be v 
detected. Lately, however, the defect natt 
been discovered, and the large wire was now 
being replaced by 16 smaller ones. He gw 
anteed that when this change was completed, 
there would be no more trouble.

Prof. Kills asks $100 for making- a chemical 
test*of the city gas. After the lighting con
tract is finally sealed, Aid. Shaw’s proposal to 
have the test made will be taken up.

Aid. Piper asked if the fire alarm box had 
been put into the hospital for sick children. 
There were 60 children in the hospital, and v 
no box within four blocks. The chief assured 
him that the matter would be attended to at 
onpe.

this morning.
entire brigade to the scene, but the hre 
had such a hold on the building that they 
could not eave it, and with all its contenu 
was destroyed. The warehouse con
tained eeveral valoable consignments of 
goods, among which J. A. Skinner A Co. 
had $10 000 worth of English end Ger
man crockery, insured for $4000 in the 
Western, $3000 In the North Britieh ana 
M.— .tii» -nil *3000 in the Fire Robert R.
T ...renne * association of Scotland ; Atthe annual meeting of the directors of theInsurance association o Railway Men’s Christian association, hold in
Wood & Leggatt had 7W "°»™ their rooms, 1001 Queen street west, the affairs
of window glass, insured for *oouv, o( tlie association were shown to be in a flour-
whloh will considerably exceed the loss, ishing condition. .
Other good, consigned to city merchant. t
destroyed would amount 10 P™ * Asleep" and “The HAmntain Haze” by W. M.
$2000, mostly insured. The old eteamer }int€j!jn»nn, and “’Twas a Balmy Night in 
Osnrev was also deal royed, but this is not June by Gledhill,” also "L'Invitation Waltzes 
regarded as much of a loss. The damage by H. 6. Staples.
to the wharf and warehouse will amount to The address of the young man Cork, held on lut îlO m. on which there is $0200 i=- SffïïiS?

The fire la anppoied to have Deen M ^ing ,treet eaeL The Mr. Cork who 
the work of an incendiary. lives there wishes it understood that he Is not
Jsz sick*

paid $4, two $3, and two *2. specter beymour, Detective Reburn, Poli.se-
Walter Findlay, a lad employed by Ju- Porter. No. 1 division; Policeman Patter- 

,, p R„vd agent of the Toronto son. Not 2: Policeman Vaughan (61), No. 3;l* -,1 • ' V y a v.„8!h. latter at the po- Policeman Cross (106), No. 4.
Mail, was charged by the latter at the po ^ Wor|d Adralrer complains that the elec-
lice court to-day with embezzlement, xn tldc ügtit at the corner of Queen and Sack- 
case was adjourned till Monday. ville streets is frequently extinguished by

Harrv Hooper 200 King street east, corner loafers, but how they manage it he 
I yji iP.„nh Hood lea» A Sons’ fao- cannot say. In the mornings it is out two or employed m Joseph Hoodies. « sons jao- hour'a aoy otbor Ught.

tory, had his hand eat, severing an arte y, About ]0 o'clock last night the oreamenta- 
while working at his machine this morning, tions round a gas jet in the window of W. T.

Rh0b.u!:il8r=,U:byoxatconUininhgente

promissory notes. rare coin, and valuable brlg^Mfosstm^^m^tm
papers from hie employer, Archiba James Varcoe recently served thirty days 
Frank of Caledon. He denied the accusa- for stealing stamps from W. H. Knowlton, by
,io„ and became ^"dg.T^
med, but afterwards aoknowieaK and was stowing away goods in a bag when
tbett and told where he hid the box. ne i e was overheard by a neighbor, who called 
is to be held until his statement has been the police, the result being that V 

.. x. a arrested,
investigated. Zion Congregational church, Yonge street

avenue, has been tastefully decorated by the 
young people for Christmas day with a pro
fusion of evergreen wreaths and ot er devices; 
also appropriate scripture texts in crimson, 
blue and gold. The choir have rehearsed 
special music for the occasion. Service at 11 
o’clock.

* Mr. Howland em a «till Hunt 1er Heirs
and Assessments—T.renle the Head
quarters of n I'ecullor *a»ocl»tloii.

Buffalo, Dec. 22,-The Alleged Canadian 
heirs to the vast Lawrence-Townley estate in 
England will be interested in knowing that 
United States Minister Phelps has been 
looking into the matter, with the following 
result ;

L There is no money in the Bank of Eng
land belonging to the “Lawrence Townie y or 
“Tuwnley" estate, or to any claimants under

2. That there Is no such estate in England 
as the “Lawrence-Townley” estate, nor any 
known family of that designation.

Mr. Phelps says he has had many letters 
about this alleged estate, and has mad- 
diligent enquiries into the matter., with tn 
above result. Credulous people should stop 
spending money on lawyers and agents to find 
wnat a United States official of the highest 
character says does not exist.
The above was published in the papers 
yesterday. It is true. It confirms an 
article in The World of last October based 
on one from the Newcastle (Eng.) Chron
icle, which had gone fully into the ques
tion, and concluded exactly as Minister 

There is no such

landlordism Impossible Under •*
Another Repudiationt- Parliament r-

from Mr. filndstene.
London, Dec. 2.3.—Michael Davttt in an 

interview to-day said : “The alleged pro
posals of Mr. Gladstone recently publish
ed are a good basis for a settlement of the 

I advocate Daniel

f

Irish question.
O'Connell's plan for minority represen
tation in the Irish parliament. I would 
give 7$ seats to the loyalists and 225 to 
the Parnellites. The police should be dis
armed. Irish landlords would be itn- 
poasible under an Irish parliament. ”o

•?
fr

e

Another Repudiation.
London, Dec. 23.-Sir F. D. Aclani, MJ\, 

who has just returned from a visit to Mr. 
Gladstone, addressed the electors of Sonieibet 
to-day. In the course of his speech he re
ferred to the various statements in the news
papers concerning Mr. Gladstone's intentions 
in regard to home rule for Ireland, and 
advised his hearers not to put any faith in 
these published reports, which he affirmed 
were utterly unreliable. He further declared 
that Mr. Gladstone does not desire to resume 
office, but is ready to do his duty, whatever 
that duty may be.

running for alderman, I should be \nost 
happy to support

It has always seemed to me most desirable 
that a mayor, if he has not forfeited public 
confidence, should have a second year. The 
shortness of the term for which the holders of 
municipal offices are elected can hardly fail to 
be a source of weakness and wastefulness in 
their administration, by rendering it almost 
impossible for them to exercise foresight and 
act on system. A mayor can hardly be ex
pected to do more in his first year than lay the 
ground for a policy to be carried out in his sec
ond year. He is not an autocrat, and any 
change which he makes must be gradually in
troduced.

It appears to me also, that in the case of a 
city so great as ours, thorough acquaintance 
with the business, and experience in its man
agement are indispensable qualifications for a 
mayor ; and that it would be the extreme of 
rashness to give the highest office at once to an 
inexperienced man. Yours very truly,

Goldwin Smith.

THB NOBLK WARD FOR MANNING.

Roesing Meeting In MeMrMe's Half—The 
Mayor tqnelcliee Ills Enemies.

Over 200 ratepayers of the Noble Ward as
sembled in McBride's hall at Edward and 
Elizabeth streets. The chairman, Edward 
Meek, Mayor Manning, ex-May or Boswell, 
Aid. Hunter, Aid. Piper and School Trustee 
Somers were seated on the platform. The 
meeting was highly enthusiastic, and, as Mr. 
Manning said, it reat-sured him a great deal 
after the tales he had heard of the rousing 
majority SL John's ward was going to give 
Mr. Howland. M

Mayor Manning was accorded a grand ra- 
i option. He said that for professed Chris
tians Mr. Howland and a me of his 
friends had conducted themselves towards 
him in a most unchristi»nlike manner. 
The language used against him was of the 
m st intolerant «nd outrageous character. 
Mr. Howland’s buglcman, Mr. Henry O Brien, 
had wr tten to all the city conservatives to 
come out for 'his valiant and good man. Mr. 
Willie H< wland. Mr. Manning considered 
that his past record could not fail to commend 

fav. rably to all right-minded people. 
K< had fulfilled his promises, and his last 
year's record would snow it. Although ha 
did not w.sh to boast he thought that he had 
done more for the city than any one who had 
yet occ pied the ma, or s chair.

“I considered," he continued. Mr. Gurney 
a friend of mine last year but now I look upon 
him as an enemy. False charges hare been 
made against me, and another contemptible 
man, a scoundrelly lawyer, who called him- 
aolf a Christian, and came to this city from 
Montreal, an itinerant lawyer, to try to better 
his position; a man wr o did not know me per
sonally,but who knew that I was ch of magie 
irate of the city by the election of the whole 
people. He seated that I had got in by trick
ery and frHud, hut he lied from the com
mencement to theend.” Mr.Manning wassorry 
that Mr. McLaren had been assaulted^ How
ever that man had insu ted him grossly, and 
but that he occupied tne post ion o. chief 
magistrate he would have demonstrated that 
he had enough Irish in him to resent an in
sult

Campaign Notes.
Manning’s St. James' ward committee have 

rooms in the arcade, and are now fully organ
ized for the canvass. The returns presented 
last night were highly satisf ictory.

Manning’s central committee held a rousing 
meeting last night. Mr. W. K. Brock pre
sided. Those who attended were representa
tives of the business interests, and the work
ingmen and all reported well of the canvass.

Mr. Manning has been one of the most 
punctual attendees at the city hall during the 
year. He has always been in his office, or in 
some part of the city buildings, daily from 10 
o’clock until 12 30. Said a gentleman,,who 
understand* the routine of the departments, 
quite familiarly to The World yesterday : 
“During hi-* term of office Mayor Manning has 
had moie financial returns made up in the 
treasurer s office than ten of his predecessors 
put together. The best of it i-t that he under
stands them all perfectly, and he has the ins 
and o-its of the city’s financial standing at 
finger end. I believe he is as well acquainted 
with them as Treasurer Harman himself."

ANOTHER TRIFLE TIB.

The Balk-Uae Billiard Cfcampleashlp 
Yet VJ«decided.

Chicago, Ill., Dec 23.—Schaefer and 
Sloaeon played In the billiard tournament 
to night before less than 400 spectators. 
There was little or no betting as the Sloe- 
eon men
would not bet more than even money. 
Following Is the score : 
nSchaefer-0, 51, 5, 0. 0, 0,21, 0,17, 41,2, 56.78,3, 
1. 58, 14. 3. 122, 0. 0. 31. 0. 5. 9. 4. 16 14. I. 0. o5. 8. 
96, 49, 13-800; average 23 4*17; highest run 122.

Flosson-71, 2. 8, 8. 0,0,55.18. 22.9 4 9 15,26.1, 
108,69,59,0,5,51.0.12,4.1.15,13,19.4,2.14,31,3- 
668 ; average, 20 8.33 ; highest run, 108.

Time—3 hour» 35 minutes. - 
This again leaves the too tn ament a 

triple tie, Sloeson having beaten Vignanx, 
Vignaux Schaefer, and Schaefer Sloeson.

euranoe.

ie Phelps has concluded, 
estate or money unclaimed.

So much for one side of the story. The 
other side centres in Toronto, where, in 

of the ground floor offices of the Yonge

asked odds and Schaefer's friends

A
BOUND TO WIN.

one
street arcade there is a window thus em
blazoned to the public :

Patrick Egan on Ike Preseat Sltwatle* of 
the Irish Question.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 28,-Patrick Egan, 
of the Irish National league of LAWRENCE-TOWNLEYTHE CONSOLIDATEDpresident

America, said yesterday : “I consider the 
principles of home rule as virtually settled, 
both English partiM admitting the necessity 
for suoh a change. am of opinion it will be 
accomplished by a junction of Mr. Parnell’s 
forces with those of Mr. Gladstone when the 
•ritical time colhee, and not an alliance. 
Power to protect and footer Irish industries 
must also be conceded to an Irish parliament, 

ie of the ablest men in England expect to 
a deadly struggle between Rmr.a and 
land for the possession of India witmn 
next two years, and it is therefore the 
cy of England to settle the Irish difficulty 
>re tl at time cornea. The movement of 
last six years has taught England that in 
words of Mr. Gladstone only an Irish 
lament will meet the case. I believe that 

g short of the right that Canada pos- 
, should be, or will be, accepted by the 
people. The control of the police and 
9 by the Irish parliament is

absolutely indispensable if a settlement 
is to be permanent. The , ..P®*1®® 
in Ireland at present are armed and drilled as 
a military force and regard themselves not as 
servants of the people who pay thembutas 
their m«sters. As to the loyal minority.about 
which England is so solicitous, they will be 
exactly as safe and have their rights just as 
much respected in Ireland as a similar min
ority in Illinois. In the last parliament, 
with almost twenty workers, PameU bro*e
^ ‘b,^!t,7nowKO;f,?%en,=J0wem feTn 

vernment in England impos
te ver party may be is power 

- comes to his terms. Then in the event of 
failure on the part of Parnell and his party to 
obtain through constitutional methods a 
recognition of Ireland s legitim■4e j4?*l.j51 
England would have to deal wah an Irish 
revolutionary element embracing the most 
daring, most intr pid and most devoted of our 
race in Ireland, in England and here in Amer
ica. This section of our countrymen want to

are no length* to which they will not go to so-
oomplish their purpose.” ni.,n v__

Mr. Egan says the league in -America has 
Itorwarded to Mr. Parnell during the last two 
months about $80,000.

association.■ Officer». Trustees.
W ra. North cote G eare, Hon. 8. H Blake,Q.C.

President Erat-tus Wiman Esq.
Prof, a Vernoy. Vice- W.H. Howland, Esq.

President.
Sturgeon Stewart,Secy.
The office contains a large safe (to hold the 
money when got from the Bank of England) 
and a little furniture. But the window in its 
imposing names and signwriting makes up 
therefor. The association is not incorpo
rated. Mr. Wm. Northcote Geare (Sir 
Stafford Northcote's name is occasionally 
used by the promoters of the association) 
is a gentleman who has a beautiful head of 
black hair and a fine beard of the same 
hue, due to copious use of dye. He 
im pres es you at once with his
great knowledge of the genealogical 
tree of the Lawrence-Townley tribe, 
his great knowledge of law and legislation, 
and hie unbounded faith in the estate and 
money which is soon to be divided. The 
aforesaid Mr. Geare and his colleague, Mr. 
Sturgeon Stewart -a fishy name that—are 
flooding the United States and Canada 
with circulars to all the Townleys and 
Lawrences, and persons who have had 
Townleys or Lawrences for grandparents, 
uncles or aunts, which circu ars in effect 
look for funds to assist in prosecuting the 
recovery < f the money. Furthermore, the 
deed creating the trust has some sort of 
assignment of the so called claims of the 
so-called heirs over to the trustees, with 
certain riders and other provisions.

Mr. Geare—Mr. Northcote Geare, we 
should have said—is a warm supporter of 
his third trustee, Mr. Howland, and will 
not hear of a Manning card going into his 
window. The World is not surprised that 
Mr. Howland is a “trustee,
Wiman is on*“the board;” but The World 
is somewhat inclined to believe that there 
mast be something in the estate after all, 
notwithstanding Mr. Phelps investigation, 
seeing that Mr. B ake, a most astute 

board. Still it is just

An Inçldcnl of an Acting Mayor.
Four months ago while Aid. Shaw was 

acting mayor hd^ook a fancy to a bright little 
child which had been brought to his worship 
for admission to the Infants’ home, 
mother said she was poor and could netware 
for it Aid. Shaw took the little one home, 
where it has remained ever since. Yesterday 
Mr. Shaw received the following letter :

Toronto, Dec. 23, 1885.—Aid. S/wito—-Dear 
sik: The approach of Christmas bring- 
with it many recollections of the past, and 
foremost among these is the event that oc
curred while you were acting mayor. 1 allude 
t> that act of yours in ad. pting uni caring 
for the child who was with its mother when 
the latter made Ap1 lication to you forassist- 
anoe. Your noble and generous conduct on that 
occasion not only relieved the poor mother 
of the care and support of the little one, but 
in all probability saved the child from a lire- 
of want and future misery. Although you are 
a perfect stranger to me. this acth n has found 
a spot in my memory which I trust will ever 
be green. P ease accept from a mother of 
“lilt e ones” the enc’oaed trifle with which to 
purchase for the child a remembrance of the 
dai we celebrate, and may God bless yo 
your thoughtful kindness, which could 
have emanate l from one whose goodness of 
heart should ever commend him to his fellow- 

A Mother.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

At New Bedford. Mass., R. T. Lawton egg 
dealer, was waylaid, robbed and murdered 
last night

The mad-dog epidemic in New Jersey 
tinues. Upwards of e hundred pebple all 
have been bitten. In many parts of 
all dogs found unmuzzle t are shot 

James Guntev and hie Son quarrelled while 
drinking together at Charlotte, N. C. The 
farher assailed the son with an axe. The lat- 
trr shot him dead. Gunter was a large plan-

The
arcoe was

con- 
told 

the state
i

gases Street Hunt to be Pavrd.
At a special meeting of the board of works 

yesterday ten tenders were opened for block
paving Queen street east from the Don bridge 

The contract was 
awarded to Burns & McCormack at the fol
lowing figures: Sixty-three cents per square 
yard for cedar block pavement ; 134 cents per 
foot for curbing; $1.60 per 100 pounds for cross
ing plates; 73 cents per square yard for cobble 
stone pavement for the Street Railway com- _ 
pony’s portion of the railway: 124 cents per 
cubic yard for extra hauling i mile, and 24 
cents per cubic yard for extra haullmr 4 mile.

The engineer recommended that the road 
be only paved eighteen inches s uth of 
middle of the road, as the remainder was 
occupied by the Tramway comi any’s tracks.
Tne residents should not be charged for pav
ing any portion of the road till the whole was 
complete. The city solicitor was instructed 
to furnish information in Writing as to 
whether residents on the south aide would, be 
compelled to pay for work done on the nonh 
side of the road. Tenders for the walks at the 
aide of the King street Don bridge were re
ferred to the engineer.

Who’* to be mayor? Who 
ear.*»? They are both «food m<*ii 
and good ctilzrns; Jan. 4tp, 
l*8«. will decide the knoity 
question : but where to buy 
Olirl tin as present* for the 
family can be decided now. 
Thomp-on & Non of the Mam
moth are offering Neckwear 
and Undcreloililn* and Tobog
ganing Blankets and Suits very 
cheap.___________________

to Greenwood’s line.! tor.
At Greenville, G a., ’’Chunk’’ McLenden shot 

and killed his father-in-law. Judge Johnson, 
while the latter was endeavoring to collect a 
rent account Johnson mortally-wounded Mc
Lenden.

Mrs. Goelin left her husband at Asheville. 
N. C„ and wont to live with a man named 
Norton. Goslin and Norton met Mrs. Dos- 
Un rushed between them, was shot and in
stantly killed.

Wolves have appeared in the vicinity of 
Hillsboro. III., in large numbers, playing 
havoc with sheep. One farmer lost 25 in one 
night this week. The woode seem to be full or 
wolves, and the farmers are organizing 
hunting parties.

Frank Barrett, of Norfolk, Va., and John 
Gillen, at New York city, last night opened 
oyet-rs for *200. Barrett was to open 2500 
oys’ers while Gillen opened 2300. I hecloslng 
record was, Gillen 2300 in 2 hours. 18 minutes, 
and 19| seconds, and Barrett 2500 in 2 hours, 
23 minutes, 39$ seconds,_____________

Very stylish Tweed Worsted 
doth and Blanket Coals for 
boss’ and yonths’, all sizes in 
stock at Pollers’.

------------------- ----------- f-----
Heath of the Mnnltpox Fpld

Montreal, Dec. 23.-For the first time since 
smallpox became epidemic there were no new 
cases reported in the city to day. It is a re
markable fact that although there ^ve been 
over 300 persons emploi ed by the health de
partment as sanitary police, isolation police, 
hospital nurses, etc., during the epidemic, 
none of them have contracted the disease. Ur 
course they were all vaccinated.

Tbe Ramlulen t'wpHAmrnt.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.-It is stated on excellent 

anthority that parliament will be called for 
the despatch or business on Thursday, heb. 4

Attend the great auction sale of jewelry at 
Venn's. 148 Yonge St., comprising one of the 
largest and best assorted stocks ever offered 
in Toronto. It is fitly named the “Diamond 
Hall." and thoie who invest may rely on bar
gains as the stock is bound to be lessened. No 
matter what you want, you can get It, and at 
your own price.

Don't be a clam ! but that’s old, 
how will tins do. :D<*n’t be a 
•■hristma- Klain,” gel «tir’d np 
tv Hie require menls ol tiie fes- 
il e season, l'or lie’s a jolly 
go «I fellow! ! No! n«! **e
«tou’t mean that exactly, but go 
down to “Tlie Mam noth ” a no 
liny your boy a Christinas suit.

Citniida Im London.
From the Canadian Gazette, Dec. 10.

Sir John A. Macdonald has remained in 
town since his arrival last week; and we are 
glad to learn that his health has already in 

degree benefited by the comparative free
dom from official cares and labor, and the

cou

A «ranch to the t anuda Southern.
London, Ont., Deo. 23.—Messrs. W. J. 

Reid, V. Cronyn, C. Murray *nd C. 
Hyman, the deputation chosen to repre
sent the city of London to the railroad 
authorities in Detroit, returned last even- 

being as successful as 
The deputation interviewed 

of the

u for 
only

Itselfsimply make go 
Bible unless wha 3A hecemwfiil tilshlon.

St Andrew’s church mission has met with 
such success that Its quarters on, Adelaide 
street, near Simone, have been found inade
quate for its accommodation, and the mission 
will this week move Into new premises on 
King street, opposite Upper Canada college. 
A feature o’ the mission is a free night school, 
conduced by tiamuel Moore, with the assist
ance of fifteen ladles andgentlemen belonging 
to Mr.-Jdacdonnell’s cuhgregatlon The olasa 
assembles twice a week, and numbers about 
sixty. 'The penny savings bank la also pros
perous. During 1884 the total amount de
posited was $1605, and this year, up tolbe 
present time, the numuer of single deposUlM 
86s, and the total deposits amount to (taw

ing, their visit 
expected. r"
Mr. Ledysrd, general manager 
Michigan Central railway, and the author
ities. The plans of the road that were 
drawn up to interaeot the Canada Southern 
railway at Brownsville or Springfield and 
enter London, were fully discussed. The 
delegation not being appointed with power, 
only a general conclusion could be 
arrived at. The M. C. R. authorities 
expressed themselves perfectly willing to 
run and manage the road on it. construc
tion, the scheme meeting their full appro
bation.

Chances la Corporation Bales.
The special committee on the revision of the 

rules of council met yesterday. Under the 
head of City Engineer and Staff an amend
ment wee Introduced providing that on com
pletion of all contract work the engineer s 11 
report to the board of works Instead of cert, ly
ing to the city treasurer. No p‘an will hence
forth be allowed to leave the engineer’» office, 
except to members and officers of the cô m il. 
The secretary of the board of works will 
reports!!correspondence daily to the engineer.

The Fa lev bankrupt stork 
Searing at SO cents on the dol
lar. An additional bankrupt 
stock amounting to %‘ZS OOO of 
choice, new and fashion»h e 
goods at clearing prices. Come 
early and secure your Christmas 
presents at the Bon Marche, 7 
and 9 King street east.

.e jd
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change of air and scene, air John, Mr Geo. 
Stephen and Mr. Donald A. Smith will sail 
for Canada on Jan. 9, 1888. ... ,,

Sir i harles Supper has promised to preside 
at a lectufe to be given at Exeter hall on Jan. 
12 by Mr. J. E. Crncknell, the subject ber g 
-1 nir Colonies ” The lee ufe is given at the 
instigation of the Young Men’s Christian asso
ciation.

We nre glad to hear that there is some pros
pect of the Princess Louise and the Marquis 
of l«or e revisiting Canada next year.

The Marquis of Lome and Kir Charies Tup- 
ner were among the guest* at the house dinner 
of the Empire club, which was held last week 
in honor of Sir Arthur Havelock, the new gov
ernor of Natal. . „ .

A very large mangold, weighing some Torty- 
geven pounds, and raised by Mr. Win. Rennie 
of Toronto, is now on view at the London of
fices of the Canadian Pacific railwa .

The casting of the Br mtsta ue has. we hear, 
been postponed sine die, in consequence of an 
accident to the mould at the foundry. I 
statue its© f is, fortunately, uninjured, and the 
delay caused will not alter the date of the 
tract limit for comp eting the bronzé work. 
Mr. Percy Wood, the artist, is now engaged 
upon two baa reliefs showing the “totems of 
the Six Nations (the b**ar ,nd the wo f). which 
were in trod need upon the memorial specially 
by the desi-e or the Indians themselvua.

An automatic weighing machine, such as 
those used in the bank of England. h«s been 
purchased in this country and shipped to the 
Canadian minister of finance from the high 
commissioner’s office;

” nor t at Mr.ile.

'ER. lOflO ladles' »nd children’*

^^S%éïE5LiSS~
In stock tn, retley’s. 461

I A l’euth from Mniuilpox.
Patrick Keating, the smallpox patient who 

was removed from Wellington street west Sen 
days ago, died in the hospital at 2 v’clock yes
terday morning, ffp to within an hour of his 
death no fear « werecntqrtained that he would 

11b, but he took a ’sydden turn for the 
d was dead in a rew minutes. He

me Humllien Board of Trade.
Hamilton, Dec. 23.—At a meeting of 

the board ot trade to-day It was decided 
to communicate .with the boards of To
ronto and Montreal relative to having 
representative, at a meeting of the board» 
to be held in London, Eng. The railway 
authorities are to be communicated with 
to secure for the Hamilton board the same 
privileges as to baggaee and passage rates 
granted to I he Toronto board, and to 
secure the doing away of dnuble express 
charges on certain portions of certain lines. 
Action is to be taken to secure the proper 
representations of Hamilton manufacturers 
at the Indian and Colonial exhibition.

Probably Paint Pall.
London, Ont., Dec. 23.—The scaffold 

surrounding the rear addition to the 
Elliott foundry, now in coarse of construc
tion, gave way at 2 30 this afternoon. 
Donald McLeod and Jerry Anderson were 
working on it at the time. As the flooring 
gave away MoLeod was caught between a 
pole and a heavy plank, and the full weight 
of the Utter, together with a hod of mortar, 
fell upon him. Anderson clang to one of 
the falling poles, and his hold slipping he 
fell on McLeod. McLeod’s ribs, clavicle 
and breast bones were broken. He was 
removed to the hospital. His recovery is 
doubtful._______________________

A consignment of fine new and 
fashionable furs at the lowest 
■prices, to be shown this morning. 
Bargains, bargains, bargains— 
as ihe stock must, be cleared in a 
tew days—at the B n Marche, 7 
and 9 King street east.

lawyer, is on the 
possible that the wily Mr. Gsare attended 
the meetings at Shaftesbury hall, and there 
got on the soft aide of the aforesaid astute 
lawyer and the candidate for mayor and 
got them to “go in.” Willie is in for any
thing. It would be too bad if he should 
take it in his head to throw the association 
out of Geare, so to speak, as he has many 
others of which he has been s member.

It was the duty of every good citizen to co
des vor to be al ways progressive This he had 
always tried to be, and he conside ed that he 
had done the en y much good. Mr. Howland s 
vani(win imagining that he was the only man 
who could right existing grievance in thead- 
mmietiaiion of civic business was laughable. 
"I believe there’s something wrong in that 
man’s composition.” Mr. Howland proposed 
to have all the city officials el cted yearly. 
Was this the way large busihess houses, 
banks, etc,., chose their servants! Such estab
lishments found that they cou d rely best on 
tried servants. Mr. Howland, when he advo- 
cated such schemes in council, would find 
men there a good deal smarter than he was.

Mr. Howland had told Mr. Gurney to say 
that he (Mr. Howland) had resusciiated the 
General hospital. This was not so. 
affair s of the hospital, on account of glaring 
irrégularités in its management, had been 
looke i int > by the local g' vernment And it 
was to Hon. Oliver Mowat and not £3 Mr. 
Wil ie Howland that the resuscitation of the 
in.tifiinnn tiviiH due. With regard to the pre-

MINEB8 IN ABM8,

Desperate A Brer Near Monongahela City
—Strikers In Passrsslon.

Pittsburg, Pa., Deo, 23.—Seventy-five 
masked strikers attacked the working miners 
Bt Old Eagle mines near Monongahela City 
this morning about daylight and compelled 
them to return to their homes. As the work
ing miners approached the pits they were 
halted and compelled to retreat under aheavy 
fire. The strikers seemed more desperate 
than upon aay previous om*»»0»- JJJf 
strikers had evidently laid in wait, 
the grester part of the night in th0 v"H>d* 
near the mines, as they were not 
observed until they rushed down the hiJUIde 
tiring The workmen ran for their lives. 
None were killed, but a number were In
jured. In their eagerness to escape two

threats of bodily harm. At 11 o clock all was

3SSS1ÆS& «va5CC>s Woifthth,rnm7n.7.“to‘Moew,0nw^ 

broken in twenty-five houses._______

THEY SMOTHER FIGHTERS.

Rmolbereri Bel» Badly 
left br J*ch llrmpsev.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 23.-Jack Dempsey, cham
pion lightweight pugilist of America, arrived 
In Chicago Monday morning from California. 
He left for New York last evening, but while 
he was in Chicago he had a lively time. Early 
in the evening he was accosted by a burly 
local "slugger” named Patsy Duffv, who 
weighs nearly 181 pounds. 
notorious Jack Dempsey, are youf said Duffy. 
Dempa y acknowledged that he was the man. 
hut sail belaid no claim to notoriety. Well, 
you’re a fighter, and we smother fight-rsin 
this country." said Duffy, at the same time 
aiming a swi-glng blow at Dempseys face. 
The little fellow was ready, however

ss-jr. "«Eafterwards Duffy renewed hostilities by hit
ting Dempsey in the face. No, 
this time, ami Dempsey gave the hiÇjmna 
terrible pummelling. For the remainder of 
bis stav in Chicago the champion ''«ht*®'?®' 
va» as peaceful as a lamb, and no one tried to 
wake him up,________________

MINING CALAMITY IN WALKS.

succun
worse awSBBl—----- „ , — .
was one of the pclients who contracted the 
disease at tlie tailoring establishment at 1124 
King street west. I his is the first death from 
smallpox alone since the disease broke out 
five months ago. For over a week no new 
case has occur ed.

S /
Kl-hlng In nvw-r Water

A formidable array of legal talent appeared 
before Judge McDougall yesterday afternoon 
when the Garrison creek sewer investigation 
was called. City Solicitor McWi liam and 
C. H. Ritchie, Q.C. appeared for the corpora- 
tion R. 8. Neville for Contractor Godson, and 
K. Coataworth. jr., for the city engineer and 
the city commissioner. After preliminaries, 
Mr Coats worth objected against further pro
ceedings until his clients ha 1 been notified of 
tbe charges against them, whereupon his 
honor dryly observed that “the parties are not 
on trial: the matter is rather one of enquiry, a 
fishing enquiry, so to sp»ak, and mi self as 
chief fisher." “An. to make it worse, added 
Mr. Neville, “fishing in sower water. An 
adjournment was made till Monday, without 
anything further being done._______

PERSONAL.

Lady Macdonald has returned to Ottawa. 
Lieut George W. Stewart, of the 90th 

Battalion. Winnipeg, i» in town.
County Attorney Fenton has returned home 

from Lakewood, N. J.. feeling stronger, but 
in no better voice.

FARTHINGS NOT SOVEREIGNS. A Marrlsee at Mark-am.
Yesterday morning Mr. John Arthur 

Frazer (of Frazer & Sons, Toronto) and Miss 
Frances Marie Ross were made one at Grace 
church.Markhara, by Rev. Alfred Harte. The 
church wus filled with a fashionable and sym- St the Hotels,
pathetic congregation of youth and lwauty. Fr-Ma vor C. T. Bate of Ottawa, (is at the
The bride wore a traveling costume ot brown Queen's hotel.
witha simpM Udmm?ognot^cooks^pfumea'she M®- C* Blaterof Montreal is atthe Qne^s _
CHi ried u superb bouquet of lilies and daisies. Mr. Albert Grant of London, Eng., is at tne 
The happy couple l#Jtt for Boston on the 11^ Queens. . J
a.m. train. The bride was given away by her * Mr. H. Covert of Port Hope is sojournlûg at 
father, Mr. D. P. Ross, merchant the Roesin.

Dr. Orton. M.P., Centre Wellington, la regifc 
tered at the Rossin.

Dr. J. J. Lutz and daughter of Philadelphia 
are at the Queen’s hotel.

lion. Mackenzie Bowell, minister of customs, 
is a guest at the Queen’s.

Mr. J. R Stratton of the Peterboro’ Exam
iner is a guest at the Rossin.

Prof. James Mills and Mr. J. H. Pan ton of
the Agricultural college are at the Rossin. ____

Dr. Howey, Sudbury; Dr. Bentley. Newrrfiir 
ket; Dr. Boyce, Grafton, and Dr. Coutlee, Ot 
tawa, are at the Rossin.

rhe

9 Committal ef One ef the Blackmailers ef 
Ihe Prince of Wales. ,

London, Deo. 23 —The magisterial ex
amination of the case of John and Sarah 
Magee, arrested on December 8 at Ken
sington on the charge of attempting to 
procure money from the Prince of Wales 
by writing threatening letters, wae held 
to day. The letters referred to stated 
that four men would lie appointed to 
murder the Prince of Wales for £600 each, 
and the Magees offered to inform on tbe 
intended assassin providing they 
given £1000 and a free pardon. De
tectives who were detailed to work np the 
case met the Magees by appointment, sod 
gave them packages con tsinlngSOOfartblngs, 
This was done to lead the prisoners Into 
believing, by the size of the parcel, that 
their request was being fully complied 
with, so that the detectives might get the 
whole story from the Magees and see If 
there was any truth in it. On John 
Magee discovering that the package con
tained farthings instead of pound pieces he 
upbraided the prinoe for treachery, 
demanded $1500, and threatened to shoot 
the policeman who arrested him. The 
orostn prosecutor believing Mrs. Magee 
was innocent of the crime, and that she 
was entirely under the influence of her 
husband, withdrew the charge against her, 
and she was discharged. It_w»e proved 
by drafts of letters found in Magee’s 
pocketbook that the blackmailing letters 

in his handwriting. He was com
mitted for trial.

The

1
t

speech1 was'listened tolh’reughotUwRh 

close att

Irish National League.
The regular weekly meeting of the Toronto 

branch of the Irish National league was held 
last evening in the LG.B.U., King and Jarvis 
streets. President C. L. Mahony occupied the 
chair. The treasurer stated that over *2000 
had thus far been collected, that a check for 
$•207 had been received from the Irishmen of 
Thorold, and that a large number of new 
members had been added to the roll. The 

y then read a communication from 
„„„ _„ident of the league of America, stating 
that he would, as requested, use hie influence 
to have Parnell visit Toronto while in Ameri
ca and another from Uptergrove, asking for 
speakers to address a meetn g of leaguers at 
Mara. Mr. Mulligan will respond to this es L 
Mr. Teefy read an essay, showing the capabil
ity of the Irish to govern themselvw. Mr. 
Mu vey followed in an adoress on affairs in 
Toronto at the time of the struggles of O Gon- 
nel Mr. Lvnch addressed the meeting, 
nouncing the present blusterings of the 
Orangemen in Ireland. Another *500 will be 
forwarded to the treosuer of the American 
league.

Another Reply to Mr. *tnrr.
, was iisreneu to U'rous..oo- -.... FAitnr World: I see in your paper of yester- 

Mr MMnlngwa- treated to an ovation. day a letter ot defence from the proprietor of
Ex-Mayor Boswell was not sure that Mr. the Metropolitan roller skating rink, and I 

Manning had supported him when he can safely state, after visiting this rink on 
was running for mayor, but lie believed in BBVerai occasions, not as a skater, 1 must say 
giving the devil his due. and ae Mayor Man , nuver observed the least appearance of any 
ning had been held up as a sort of devil lately [mmorality or unseem y conduct on the part 
he wae there to put in a good word for him „f the skaters or others attending the rink. It 
He liked a man to be out and out one way or cie,-,ymen wm confine themselves to their 
tlie other, and not many-sided like Mr. Mow- dulle8 wlthout interfering with the simple 
land. He was sorry that a man who couiu a,nu8emenls of the citizens generally, tney 
insult Mr. Manning so grossly sa J. J. Me- wiU Kot tbat credit from the community they
Laren had done could claim tot» a member of de8eiTe, Onlookisu.
the same profession to which he himself Toronto, Dec. 23,
b"speeches for the mayor's re-election fol
lowed from Aid. Piper. Mr. Srmers and 
others, and after cheers for the queen and 
Mr. Manning the meeting broke up.

AN ACROBATIC JOURNAL.

A Brave I'liarge AralnsS Young Edward.
From the Hamilton Time».

Mr. Edward Gurney, jr., said he was a 
addressing an audience of 
Every man in that audience

were
» workingman 

workingmen.
£ha°tramp/1 "iMds'dîfirion m^the population

1sï,t0ndWt0hrekronrue»?’bedn?u'b.dïvh,i;rnomf^eiafi^

class into those who are helped Mr. Gurney] 
and those who are hart [his workmen] by tbe 
tariff Henry George s classification fll-s tlie 
bm better than that of Mr. Gurney. He ui- 
Vides the population into workers, beggars 
and thieves. ________

Bn I One ef the
secretar

Man j Happy R* tarns ef the May
To Hon. Win. McMaster, senator of the 

dominion and president of the Canadian bank 
of Commerce, born in Tyrone, Ireland, De
cember 24.1811.

A Holiday Sentiment.
“Laugh, and the world laughs with you,

Weep and you weep alone.
For this brave old earth must borrow its mirth; 

It has trouble* enough of its own."
—At this joyous season of the year, jollity 

and laughter should reign supreme. Sadness 
of course will come to some, and to those the 
heartfelt sympathy of the morq fortunate ones 
should go ut Old Father Christmas, and his 
time-honored week of rejoicing will always be 
remembered. Old and young celebrate this 
festiv 1. Dineen—the furrier—is this Christ
mas otiering his large s-ock of furs at low 
prices They are of the best quality and just 
suitable for holiday presents.** Buy your wife 
a nice mink muff and you will think you 
are really hSHarllng after all. Don’t forget 
Dineen._______'

Muddy, But Ku*y.
Yesterday was one of the muddiest days

The streets werethat Toronto has ever seen, 
fairly swimming, and In some places to cross 

next thing to fording a river. This 
Christmas weathor.

dch J. A, Hlmmem, 147 Klsf Mt. limit, Toronto.
Editor World: Will you kindly inform 

me where bone meal can be obtained in small 
quantities?

MinesinQ, Dee. 18, 1885.
They Are l-'eueln».

Editor World : What is the relationship 
between the Duke of Cambridge and the 
queeB?

In answer to “A Married Man's" query I 
give a list of wedding anniversary celebra
tions as follows: 1st year, p* per w< dding; 24 
yeir. straw; 3d year, bandy; 4th year. lea>her; 
5th year, wooden; 10th year, tin: 12th year, 
linen; 15tn year, crystal; 20th year, $oral 25th 
year, silver; 90thyear, pearl; 36th year, china; 
40th year, coral; 50th year, golden; 75th year, 
diamond. Grace Darling.

de-
over was
L8utrYhMr»"goneg yesterday was some-

siKK ‘"is
tion. only on a larger scale. To-mo row 
should be a happy day for thousands, even 
though snow and trost may be wanting.

A Mother’s Insanity. What a Howland Paper Mid A bent Mr. 
Manning lj*st Year.

Comment upon the following extracts 
taken from the News of twelve months ago

A Subscriber.Decatur, III., Qbo. 23.—Stephen Men* 
den, a young farmer; oame here from Long 
Creek township last 'evening, having in 
charge his wife, Sarah, aged 30, the 
mother of two small children. She became 
dangerously insane in the forenoon and 
tried to kill the children. She took them 
by the limbs and dashed them across the 
room, injuring one fatally. Her husband 
had a desperate struggle with her. Mrs. 
Menden was apparently well a week ago, 
when she began reading the bible daily. 
She read Jeremiah principally, and imai- 

she and her family were lost
forever.

W \ Wad In* Through Furs.
A walkthrough W. & D. Dineen’s fur store 

Impresses the visitor with astonishment at the 
immense profusion of furs displayed. Seal 
skins made up in all shapes line the walls.

■A su VwSare shown in great quantity. A large
S from *75e,ioe*iaiai8 klpt constantly

MadaIup in'silk.'safin,'brocad^sn^cariimere*,
0n?henmosT‘rieren1nw,n1e^>rmln,t?nZ 
market LacHe»' Astrachan dog akin mantles

œœ
marked!^ ‘ iCveryffOg' Æ ^ "wti 

figures. ___ ___________;___________
Fine Melton and Heave- and 

N>nned Overcoats with large 
heaver collars and coifs only 
$30. all sizes in stock at Pet- 
leys’. _________________ _ 461

is unnecessary :
d ^Manning? with ‘TeTooT^^e^^ 

view, and believing that he can advance the 
city’s natural interests, has responded to the 
request of men of the same views and in a 
manly way seeks the suffrage of his fellow- 
electora Such men when found should be 
elected, but they are few. # #

The exceedingly able nomination speech of 
Alex. Manning, Which appears in this issue, 
sets before the public very clear!* his views 
on civic affairs. That address is well worthy 
not merely of passing consideration, but of 
careful preservation as a record that wi 1 
prove of great value in the future government 
of the city. ...

Mr. Mannings address had the ring 
honest man w*b came before the publi 
a policy, who had a belief and a faith in that 
policy and who was prepared to stand or fall 
by that policy. ...

were
Felice wart Yeslerdav.

Henry Sliiell. for stealing barber»’ imple
ments from Charles Field, was.sent to jail for 
a month. Ellen Sheehan wae committed as a 
lunatic. Neil K. Nellson was sentenced to

^CullouKrg^ays'^SeSre^wss
fined$25 a - d costs or 30 days for selling liquor i egallV. B njamln McOanri, for aBsau^mg 
Bailiff James I^ngton, got four months in the 
Central.____________ ___________

x
lOOO men’s and boys’ Over

toil's at from “one dollar’ 10 
twenty Hollars, all sizes in stock 
at Petleys’. 161

Here 8esie**ble To-day.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 24, 

1 a.m.-The dépression over Lake Superior 
yesterday is now central over the lower St. 
Lawrence. The wind is increasing in the 
gulf and maritime districts, and ts blmving a 
moderate gate on the Cape Breton coast. It is 
raining or sleeting along the St. Lawrence, 
and higher temperatures prevail everywhere 
except in Western Ontario, where it is becom
ing colder. Cau ionary signals will be con
tinued at all eastern ports.

probabüitics-Lakes, decreasing west and 
northwest winds, mostly fair, colder weather, 
with a few snow flurries.

ook-* 
ke of 
| that 
in be 
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inei thatDitching For tirern Hoj».
Editor World : I was in Toronto Deo. 

17 with two hogs for sale. I sold them to 
D. Dunn & Co , 78 Front street, who 
docked me five pounds off each hog because 
they were not frozen as hard as he would 
like to see them, for he said they would 
lose that much or more, which I objected 
to, for the hogs had been killed fifteen 
hours when he bought them. He told me 
if they were set he would not dock a 
pound off. There would be no more about 
it if I bad not gone by his place about four 
hours afterwards when there was another 
farmer with » hog on hie sleigh st his place, 

.which the company had bought, and this 
man’s hog wae frozen as hard as a pig 
could bo frozen, even if it had come from 
the far Northwest. On bis hog, he told him, 
he would dock him twenty pounds. The 
man asked him whether that was the way 
he did with everybody. He laid yes. I 
was passing by at this time and beard what 
was said. I told Dunn that he told a lie, 
for he told me he docked me only five 
pounds, and I told him that was five 
pounds too much, but he (Dunn) told the 
other man that he docked me twenty 
pounds each. I hope that the city of To- 

to will look into the matter and not let 
such men buy bogs.

Bronte, Duo. 21.

A relater for Willie.
Editor World: Looking from a disinter

ested standpoint at the action of the new can
didate for the mayor's chair, it looks-tyhe 
that Mr. Howland is one of this kind BT men 
who seem willing to sacrifice a great deal for 
principle, and atthe same time he seen» per
fectly willing to sacrifice every principle to be 
mayor of Toronto. Were this not so he would 
not be wl ling to even o»y he had thrown over 
his pet scheme, the “dcott Act,” to occupy 
any petition, however exalted.

Temperance.

twelve Bodies Taken Oil and Thirty 
I,#». lo.lnred.M'wpph Mere or

London, Dec. 23—A despatch from Pont’y 
Pridd. Wale-», reports that a terrible colliery 

I explosion occurred at Femandale. near there 
‘ this morning, and that 400 miners are en

tombed. Twelve bodies have been teken out 
and thirty miners have been rescued more or 
less injured. The remainder are belie\ed to

The "explosion oecurred in the upp*>r of the 
two sea’ne. There were 750 men m the mine 
At the i«e of the explosion. ?^e.ÎPa\on*7 
were in tlw lower seam, otherwise the death 

•list would have been much larger. At least 
killed in the upper seam, anl 

scon s were terrihlv burned. The injured 
wereCsrried to places of aifetv by their 
forte ate companions who had not been nun.

The F- aiiro-Wad' g-sear Tee-tv.
London. Dec. 2.1.-Tlie Pall Mall Gazette 

en vs by the treaty of peace between France 
and Madagascar, the former virtually aban
don» hcr pri t -n»ion» in Madagascar, and the 
rnler of the Hpvas is recogn's id a* sovereign 
of the whole island. The st <tem6nts about a 
F ench protectors tn and a war indemnity are 
non* nso. T-nt draft of the treaty doss not 
jnc tion a protectorste. while the po-ca'lcd in
demnity is intended to reimburse Europeans 
whose property had been damaged by the war, 
nnd not a penny of it will ever enter the 
French treasury.

A Religious Paper on Ministerial Exemp 
lions.

From the Canadian Baptist.
Judge McDongoll has given his jndg* 

ment upon the vexed question of minister
ial exemptions. According to his interpre
tation of the law, ministers in charge of o 

gregation, those whose whole time is 
given to the church, such as missionary 
superintendents, superannuated ministers, 
and theological professors may have advan
tage of exemption from taxation ; while 
managers of denominational book-rooms 
and editors of religious papers must pay 
like laymen. We have no quarrel what 
ever with the judge’s interpretation of the 
law. We do not believe in the law in itself, 
however; this whole business of ministerial 
exemption ought to be swept away. As 
long as the law provides ministers wi'h the 
privilege of receiving the freedom of the 
city, they of course cannot be blamed for 
availing themselves of it. In our opinion, 
however, ministers are as good as other 

and should be treated m others are.

y-
ry a
nets A Bishop’s «bris»™»» «rrftltiS

In his annual Christmas greeting Bishop 
Sweatman calls attention to the dep'orable m-

lv for the clergy of the diocese, and asks tlie

day uî the pT^tforfMrgSS
Shall make sonic amends for any indifftrenc 
of which they may be conscious m the past.

Thomireon & Son’s big C ufist
ulas disp'ay of «loves 
Neckwear Is wonderful They 
offer goods in this 11 te remark
ably che <p ; opposite »u Law
rence hall___________ ____

C with

>th J Steam-hip Arrival*.
At New York. Devonia from Glasgow. 
At Movllie: Furnessla from New York.It is doubtless true that Mr. Manning owns 

stock in a brewery. We know he is not a 
prohibitionist ; he does not doêge the Issue,
Sedw;rethWa°nUlad
talks with his mouth for temperancs and 
lends his Influent» and position to aid whisky.

Manning is a clever financier and daring hie 
mayoralty saved the city front betnv robbed. 
He is a clever engineer and possesses know
ledge on water and sewage questions, which 
will prove ot immense value In carrying out 
the projected works.

Splendl I stock of Tapestry 
Carpet* In all the newest de
signs at SSc, 40c, 45c, 5»c, SSc, 
OOc nod 6*c per yard at Petley* . 
Klnz street, epp. the market, 
Toronto. 481

The Doctor ftoaad on the Hereof 1er.
Daniel Wilson in the Christmas Varsity. 

This night, as so oft before,
We shalUie in the armf jf death. #

If we must daily die 
Through all life a HttVe span 

From Mt* enrôle hf eur infancy \
Ts» the three score v.m of man;

Shall not life’s iigh • • -n
1 When the eh ad w» flee away
1 In the dawn of tin* . . roctlon morn

And the light of the endless day.

II. r flftv men were

Amusement Notes.
W. J. Scanlan makes a success of any 

character he undertakes. As Lsrry O’Flynn 
in the Irish Minstrel yesterday afternoon and 
last night, be fully sustained his reputation 
as a clever exponent of Irish comedy, and won 
ihe hearts of all present by hi* singing. Mr.
»!h.tVe a^daŒDlitch0 â^:

he«ko‘nn? Picnic tireacta large crowd, at 
the People s. Two yerfarmancee daily.

At the Metropolitan rosier rink last night

safl! SS.’WSffifSSS
S-œs»»0»
seated at the rink Saturday night.

K. Krlngle « emrili.
From the winter-whitened north 
Sallies old Kris» Kringle forth.
Swift has fled another} ear, 
Ciiristmastide again is hero 
With its store of festal cheer.
Let the yule-log ou the hearth 
Crackle : welcome rosy Math.
Let us with tales of old times.
And with merry yu:e tide rhymes. 
Urge the hours whose flying feet 
Time keep to the sleigh-bells sweet 
Airy jmgle. Through the air 
Snow flakes fluttering clothe trees b*rfc 
Hoy for mask and mummery 
And heart lighten.ng jollity ! 
l,et us chase Care, haunting sprite 
With song* and dances of delight— 
With roaat turkey and brown mead. 
Mine J piee. puddings, give no heed 
To uscetc and Puritan *J 
Friends, be merry whi e ye can.
None except a churlish soul 
Could refuse the wassai -bowl.
Hiould young beau ties chance to go 
Underneath the inistleiod 
We may—but the rest y< u know— 
From the w in'wr-whitened north 
Sadies old Kriss Kringle forth. 

Toronto, Deo. 2U.

I
A Unique ■«•ne of Perfume»*

_Abbott’s parlor drug store in the Rossin
house block has earned an enviable reputa- 
tion as the most complete establishment of its 
kind in the city, 'he perfumes and toilet 
articles which adorn its shelves and show
cases are of the finest and must exquisite 
rank The names of all the well-known Par
isian London and Now York makers can be 
seen on labels, and the best people -n the city ® et their supplies there. *Mr. Abbott psys 
narticul»r attent on to the night trade, and 

The V. nrescrîptions are carefully compounded at
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—It ie stated that Lieut auy hour of the day or night._______

F-recrof the Imperial army, now serving in B ^TTuction sale of jewelry, dia-
comnany. Canadian infantry, who during the monr‘g alTd fancy goo s ut C. & J. Allen'». 29
Northwest campaign was upon the staff of KingVtreet west will commence to-day at 10 Skating CORtS ”ne Verv clearly the Gothic device.
(Irncral'Hddlet mis to he recommended for ;a.m. and continue without intcrmis-mnuntd ||ape(| olotllS with Persian draper work is of dark red with
î'ïl1V\CVr!rireeasi,Mil»rnc‘"ofK|)™-ÿrwero ,Vn ^u^o'rUmly.o fecurî, urelrho'î.aaTpr» mill G C 1 BfS anti ruff* «. ly tPh,cr0,,0.P gilded, whilst that out-
performed by tlie volunteers at Cutknife end ent8 An- article in ®,ook wj|11J)^ ^/Ld^huis aide chancel about the north and eouth
K»h Creek. Wl il- at Krencbma ’» But,».Gen, Bold to the highes^bldder when Rstredri us tiey8’. 461 Aooiw.y, j. of dark blue relieved by the
tit range carried a wounded man off the field avoiding the delay whicn usuauy aueim» -------------------------------------- J . , VA,lnw Ae a
■nd'r heaVv fire. auction sales. x At Welland yorierday the residence of crosses being tinted a yellow. BA *

Sn1e. sfo,k of Plano and menl^e been c mviet^n^kney for ^ampbri, along ^i^roaron,.^
T«Dl* g!,?,-r* t -V S., i ab e l.o.i “^e^t JThe —™ ^e Nor^eîm a°d °D ^ baÜdmg ! Churohmsi, .perhaps the best in the city.

4ay prtseuis. Petley * IVUoy. ciumenu 1

• !
The remarkable feature of the mayoralty is 

the manly straightforward way in wh eh Mr.
SSStiS “t “F-»1*SÜTR

jâBfaïs!'as‘-,jS~has watched his course could impute dishon
orable motives to him or accuse him or de-
ceiL » * * '

Mr. Manning was the best mayor Toronto 
ever had., , , ,

The result (Mr. Manning’s election) gives 
the News especial pleasure.

MB. HOWLAND IN A NEW ROLE.

Croat kermis gems with 
Trsr'S Fifed.

A meeting of Mr. Howland's supporters was ; 
held last night in the Chestnut, street mission 

with W. U. Storm presiding. J. A. I

■.nixMitj.
H. La Dunn in the Christmas Varsity.

Our lives are far a.part; silent, alone.
From mom till qve we live our earthly day,

Soul shut from soul, unknowing and 
known.

Pilgrimyet strangers, on the self-same 
way: ,

Like streams whose lonely waters seaward 
flow.

While dreary wastes ot land stretch tut 
between, . .

And dark dividing hill» their shadows 
throw— vv

Beyond, the waters jiaee unheard, unseen.
But to themselves confined, they ever moan,

And fret along their shores unto the see.
With low uocetsing wail, “Alone I eluoe!

With longing, murmuring cry 'or »7m*
Until on ooren’s breast they meet end mingle

■r .

U li ft
men

Lt: Imprevcmest at m. Sieo-ge’e Church.
The chancel of St. George’s church, 

John street, has been decorated. The 
roof ie done in old gold in two shades, 
which has had the effect of bringing out

Toe

beet
-Wm. Austin.

ntrfjppe
lie Bad Teem.

Dressed only in hie pants and shirt. Thos. 
Henry rushed ont of 63 Chestnut street set 
night and rushed howling down the side
walk, much to the alarm of tiie neighbor- 
hood. He continued his mad careerto lork 
street, where a policeman collared him. 
Henry was in tluTdelirium teremens*

De »!■*• »Leurs,
to th« 
Micro

No mere ssteanged—to nil eternity.—Judean France.
?
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MEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS for the holidays. j
XMAS ANDnTw YEAR GIFTS w A. MURRAY & CO.
In Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue, j w " '*
Plush, with quilted silk insoles, the finest goods j wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for
imported into Canada. It you want a large as-1 Hav® f thi month at about one-half the usual prices. Note
sortaient to select from go to I the ™few of the lines, and please note AU Fresh New Goods :

81
9 Trice. Brooflit
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The scare in 6 
Increases. A m 
$n Jersey City 
Bight.

suspect of a dishonorable act, but—” etyle 
of criticism Is mean and cowardly. The 
mayor of Toronto is not supposed 
personally in search of unlicensed bouses 
and the like. The license commissioners 
have officials for that work, and the mayor 
has repeatedly shown that, in hie oapaoity 
as polios commissioner, he has had the 
police Instructed to give all possible aselet- 
ance to the license officials. Mr. Manning 
it of courte connected with the brewing 
interest, a perfectly legitimate one, but the 
man who buys barley for brewers Is hardly 
one degree further removed from the beer 
vat than Manning it. If chargea are to be 
made in thla campaign, let them be made 
in a manly way, and not In the language of 
eneakery. I observe that Howlands 
friends claim a solid police vote. Thla does 
not look as though Manning were a negli- 
gent or.too indulgent commissioner ^

urging in these columns. He points out 
that a first-class new cable can now be 
laid down for less than one -fourth the 
cpet of the old pool oshles so long In the 
hands of a monopoly. As we have before 
shown, In a general way, the progressive 
cheapening of construction of railways, 
telegraphs, machinery, and what not, has 
of late been working a tremendous révolu-

that

THE TORONTOWORLD. to go
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Mr. Howland so far has evaded the 
charge made by The World, and that was 
that ha and hi. co-director. In manipulat
ing the call of 40 per cent of the ■took*n‘* 
the as-oalled profita as they had done they 
bad reduced the security enjoyed by the 
ajicyholders at the time the manipulation
Li place by just 940,000. The inap.^»
of inaurance for the provinoe when asked 
by The World if that had not taken place, 
admitted that it had, but tried to justify 
it on the ground that the unpaid .took was 
a remote security of the policy-holder, and 
that other companies did it anyway. The 
auditor of the Queen City alto had to 
admit that the aeourity of the policy- 
holder had been that much impaired. This 
Is what Mr. Howland ought’ to explain—

“ Jtodwe want to toll Mr. Howland that 

It la by just snob practice» that score» of 
home companies have gone to the wall. 
These so-called profits do not belong to the 
shareholders; they were paid in by and 
belong to the policyholders, and are and 
will all be needed in the day of trouble 
when it comes, and it has come to every 

In Canada moat of our com-

■
3

tien. The kind of railway 
twenty • five or thirty years ago 
cost e hundred thousand dollars a 
mile can now be built for forty thousand or 
less ; while with ocean cables the difference 
Is even greeter, and with land telegraphs 

In both Europe and 
America an army of inventors la every 
year making old iron and scrap metal of 
million»’ worth what was before valuable 
plant and machinery. Soon as the new 
machinery and the new process have fairly 
superseded the did, the latter becomes 
simply old Iron or other metal. The 
processes are the cheaper by an immense 
difference, and the articles produced have 
to be cheaper, too. And one of the most 
effective argumenta In favor of our 
having an Independent cable or eeblee for 
Canada without delay is the extraordinary 
cheapness of both material and manufac
ture required. But the benefit of all this 
fall in prices wi 1 never come to ns until 
we pluck up courage enough to risk the 
expenditure on a cable or cables of oor 

We commend the statements In our 
correspondent’s letter to the consideration 
of the public. He is for a company, it will 
be observed; but what we go for is a na
tional cable, owned and controlled by the 
commonwealth, and without any company 
about it at all.

3

1not much leva. c
200 boxes Plain Colored Silk Velvets, 50c. a yard.

150 boxes «fancy Velvets and Plushes, 50c. a yard.
100 pieces Pure Silk Merveilleux, Sl P^ryard, worth 9l.oO.

100 boxes Colored Silk Plushes, $1.25 per y»rd. double.

1000 Fancy Boxes Linen Handkerchiefs, T5c. and $1, worth $2 ea . 
TOO p1"Ss si Ribbons, 10Q . 25c. and 50*., less than half price.

Also some grand bargains in Table Linens, Towellings, Blankets, Flannels, Curtains, 
Hosiery, Gloves, llunderwear, Corsets, Skirts and Underclothing.

We are also clearing out our Frencb, Gernian ^English pattern Mantles, jackets, 
Ulsters, Holmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices. f

Every Lady In Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all th 
month at

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,Old EeesLBS Sam-
—Sores and ulcers, or abscesses hard to 

heal, are due to bad blood or forofula. 
purify the blood with Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and the worst sores speedily healas 
the general health is restored. 246

.
144,146, 148 Kwig Street East,

The lowest and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe 
Establishment in Toronto._____________________ _

new

rllfAttVIAL AHB COMttUCSCIAL.

Wednesday, Dec. 23.
The official transactions on the local 

stock exchange to-day were: Mornlng-5 
Commerce at 1171 ; 4 Federal at 1001 ; 4-M 
Northwtet land at 55e; 80 at54*s (afterboard);
4 Canada Permanent at 203 xd; 100 London Sc

—*10 Standard^it * H^lOO^No-thwest Land at 
544b; 100 at 54s: 100 Can. Pacific railway grant

sES.B’MwjOTXY,

The receipts at the farmers’ market were 
good, there being 1000 bushels of wheat, 4000 
of barlev, 300 of oats and several loads of peas 
handled by the buyer». Hay and straw are 
plentiful Md priées firm. Wheat Me to Sic 
for fall and 7fc to 84c for spring: 68c to70c 
for goose. Barley 58c to 91c New oats S4o

Jffi! r^31over
$11 to ,13.25. Straw—$10 to 114.12.

Hudson Bay and North west Lend unchanged
* Petroleum opened at Oil City at 871, closed 
88* bid, highest 881, lowest 87.

ICnglish console 2-16 higher at 99 3.16, closed
"ontiie London cheese market to-day 8200 
boxes were offered; sales, 938 boxes at 9c: 
350 boxes at 9*c: 450 boxes at 9ic: 700 boxes at 
9Jc; 650 boxe» at 9*c. Market closed for the
8<ln London Canadian Pacific shares opened * 
lower at 59}. closed 59}. In New York 100 shares 
sold at 58*. In Montreal there were sales at
^Posted* asking rates of sterling exchange in 
New York closed * lower at $1.86* for long 
bills end *4.90 for demand, 
unchanged. At noon the quotations were
* The loral stock exchange will be closed on 
Dec. 25 and 26.The New York stock market was almost 
featurele-s to-day. New York Central open
ed unchanged at 101}, advanced to 1021, 
closed 102 ; sales 10,400. Lackawanna opened 
8 lower at 1251. advanced to 127*, closed 128*; 
sales 83 700. Lake Shore opened * lower at 
83). touched 831 and 84), closed 84*; sales 
49 100. Northwest opened } higher at 10c}. 
touched 105* and 106*, closed 105*; sales 21.300. 
St. Paul opened unchanged at 91*. touched 91* 
and 92*. closed 91*; sales 42,900. Western 
Union opened * lower at 71*. touched 71* and 
72*. closed 711 : sales 11,805. 100 shares of
Canadian Pacific sold at 58*. being * higher 
than 1-st night's close.

Wheat on passage—To the United Kingdom 
1.175.000 qre., an Increase of 75,000 qre. over 
last week s statement ; to the continent 190.- 
000 qra.. a decrease of 10,000. Net increase in 
b snels 175,000.
Wheab^ec”^ Jan'Vli. Feb. 85* bid. May 91 
asked. Com-Deo. 36* bid, Jan. 36} asked, 
Feh. 38» asked, May Jpl-o393 Pork-Dec. 
nominally. $9, Jan. $9.85, Fob. $9.95, May 
$10.25 to *10.27*.

In Liverpool on Monday about 400 Canadian 
cattle and 800 sheep were on offer. Trade was 
rather belter, and for choice animals an ad
vance in price was obtained, aa much as 6td. 
per lb. being made, but the current quotat on 
would give fi*d. A very nice lot of steers wee 
sold at £25 per head. Sheep trade continues 
very quiet, and though the supply was much 
under the usual, no Improvement in price ia 
reported. Over 500 dominion beasts were 
shown in London, where, in consequence of 
the heavy supplies from the home grazing 
counties, trade ruled dull and price» were a 

ion under la-t week’s quotation,—Cana- 
Qazette (London! Dec. 10.
monterai Stocks—Closing Prices.

Bank of Montreal.201*. 200}; Ontarlo.106*. 104; 
Molsons, 1243, 124*; Toronto, 185J, 184; Mer
chants', 114*. 114: Commerce.xd.il7). 117*; Fedo- 
ral.lOLC. P. It. 58*. 58; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
121*. 1203; Richelieu, 58, 66*: City Passenger, 
122*. 122i; Gas, 191*. 191; Canada Cotton, 80, 
72*: Dundee Cotton, 70, 67; Northwest Land, 
55s 9d, 55e.

T

J. C. DEVLIN’Sown.

company.
panice bave not been able to stand the day 
of trouble—three bad year» in »uece*ion 
knockt them over, often leu.

Mr. Howland’» company *• I»yinB * 
the actual

NOTED CHEAT STORE. IT, 19, £1, 23, 23 and 2T KING STREET. »

I

1VT IIVC’O OZKTIsnEiXjZLi,To further Introduce my already noted Fair Play Gro
cery House I have resolved to hold a Special Discount Sale,

fi&ÙSV** 53 s&s&sss*

dividend of 25 per cent, on
ey Invested by the shareholders. They 

are either charging their policyholders too 
much, or their profite are too high. But 
they are not doing the former—they are the 
ordinary rate», and the ordinary rate» are 
just sufficient, judging by the history of 
the bnsineu, to enable one fourth of the 

Therefore,

Same Phases af Home Kale.
It must he that the English statesmen 

who are now so glib on the matter of home 
rule for Ireland have given some sttontion 
to the details of the measure ; but obviously 
there are difficulties in the way which 
none of them have touched upon. Herein 
Canada since 1867 we knew all about it. 
For upwards of a century tjiey have 
known all about it to the south of us. 
Granted a parliament to Ireland to legis
late on her own domestic concerns, she 
must also have representation in the Eng
lish house of commons, or she loses her 
voice in matters of imperial Import Dnleu 
England and Scotland and Wales also have 
local legislatures for the management of 
domeatio concerns, there will be the 
anomaly of Irish members sitting in a 
house which regulates the domestic affairs 
of Great Briiain but not those of Ireland. 
Will they get np and walk out when any
thing except federal interests are under 
discussion, or what position are they to 
occupy ? Again, Ontario pays her own 
legislative expenses and also her share of 
the expenses of the dominion. " Is Ireland 
in a position to meet this expenditure ? 
The question is beset with praotical diffi
culties that will keep it in the limbo of 
unsolved problems for some time to 
Meantime the crude ideas of leading poli 
tloiane in the old country, now being aired 
in the London press, show that honorable 
members have never studied the question 
of state righto, nor lived for nearly twenty 
years under a British North America act. 
They should have kept Mr. Blake there 
to further elucidate the working of the 
Canadian Utopia, which he sketched at the 

But we have it !

mon
manm

IMPOKTEB AND DEALER IN

'[wines and spirits,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

UNTIL STOCK IS REDUCED
companies started to survive, 
having regard for a number of years, the 
possibility of bad years occurring in suc
cession, and that the company la only 
receiving ordinary rates, the irrefutable 
inference is that they are takihg ont 
unjustifiable profits, and that they 
are reducing their liability to the 
poUcy holders with the policyholders’ 

What must the policy- 
of the security of a

and cash obtained, but not after January 1st. In fine Teas ^na^j avp A ""I ' ^ A1" ~
and Coffee 1 give unequaled value. To housekeepers this is Ar\ H ÏO X Ur -cA- -tv O
FRESH BUSIES, CUBKASTS, TIftS, PEELS, HUTS, Etc. Has now on hHndt^rg^Stock^nm^rted and Domestic C.g

tffiïïwAiZM.|GEO GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE. 
285 KING STREET WEST 2851 ' 43 Eng '-Street Bast, Toronto.

3The opening was
in

Sol
le oown money, 

holders think 
smaH company that pays Its officers big 
salaries, and its shareholders 25 per cent, 
on the amount they have actually put in, 
and who are so shaky in their position as 
shareholders and directors that they are 

ling ont of their liability to the pol
icyholders by a mere transfer of figures 
and making their unpaid stock into paid 
ep stock ? _______

Goods delivered to nil parts of the City. Retire
s —Mr. J. C. fi 
Galt, writes: “ 
•Hallamore’s E: 
without it.” A 
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an excellent ml 
relief.” ____
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DEVLIN.l Is»craw

J. c.t blrkens Coming Heme to KoOlt.
Certain chickens belonging to the ex

treme temperance party are now coming 
home to rooet—a molt righteoue develop
ment of even handed justice. The highest 
authority has decided that with the pro
vincial authorities, not with those of the 
dominion, lies the control of the liquor 
traffic. So be it then, we «hall not quarrel 
with the decision? in fact, we accept it as 
being essentially right at bottom, and emi 
nen-ly suitable to the country’» circum
stances, All the temperance men in On

OF
was as follows :

THE “ART CANADA”come.

HOLIDAY BOOKSStill Takes the .Lead of all Square Self-Feeders In 
the Market. /AT

^ïagssasssiasfeTAvuBsis
calve our prompt attention.

REDUCED PRICES.
Memberships 

were formerly 1 
for $2000 and th

—IMPUR!B 
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Rosebery banquet.
And we present it to the reform press ! Sir 
Jj.bn has gone home to tell Lord Salisbury 
all about the constitutional difficulties, 
and to point out the errors and omissions 
in the schedules dealing with the subjects 
coming respectively under local and 
federal jurisdiction in Can ads. The old 

knows all about it, and must have 
had many a bad quarter of an hour reflect
ing on what he might have done, and did 
not do, at those meetings of the confedera
tion committee at the Westminster Palace 
hotel in 1807. Sir John’s mis'eke has been 
in taking sides too strongly on the ques
tions that have since arisen. He has never 
recognised the judicial position in which 
the dominion premier stands. Doubts 
having arisen he can neither concede nor 
withhold. They had to be settled in the 
court of competent jurisdiction, and he 
should have kept himself from occupying 
a prominent place amoTig those 
pleased or displeased by the verdict.

S.
Isrio are rejoicing on account of what they 
believe to be a signal victory for theiF 

and all reformers are rejoicing, too, 
over mis SEE MflUMBlfractl

dian w7, xX
cause;
because it is a victory for Mr. Mowat 
liir John. With both of them “everything 
la lovely and the goose hangs high," as far 

the Important decision of last week is 
concerned.

And yet—and yet—disquieting thoughts 
may already be troubling Mr. Mowat and 
his most zealous supporters, if they do but 
look a little beyond the present time. The 
Ontario premier bas the pawn confirmed to 
hitn, sure enough; but along with this goes 
something else, do you mind? And that 
is—the responepjility. The two must go 
together; of that let all concerned be 
advised,and govern themselves accordingly. 
It will not do to say any more that it is the 
wicked Sir John, or the corrupt and effete 
senate, that stands in the way of temper- 

It will not be much 
even to say

!
" <

THE LEADING CANADIAN73 KING STREET EAST,
PIANOS AND ORGANSR8 A DOZEN!246Head Office and Foundry, Dundat, Owl.man

FINELY FINISHED
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

CALL AND EXAMINE.
TORONTO PHOTO GALLERY,

332 YONGK 8T„ Opposite Gould,

BRITISH AMERICA
assurance company.

Tarent. Stern Exchange—ft entes; Prices.
Montreal 2013.200}; Ontario 105*, 105: Toronto 

185. 184*: Merchants' 111*. 113); Commerce 117' 
117}: Imperial, buyers 127; Federal KO*. 99:i: 
Domini on, buyers 200; Standard, 118}. 117*; 
Hamilton, buyers 126; British America 94 
93; Western Assurance 118. 116: Dominion 
Telegraph, 95*. 93: Montreal Telegraph, xd. 
buyers 1201; Northwest lamd Co. 53*. 53; Can
ada Pacific tail way grant bonds sellers 100; 
Freehold sellers 168; Western Canada 193,185; I 
Union 131.1131; B. Sc Loan association, xd.. ; 
buyers 10-: Farmers' L. Sc Savings buyers 113*: i 
Lon. & Can. L. Sc A.. 147. 145; The Landed 
Security Co. xd. buyers 160; Hamilton Provid
ent xd., buyers 125.

__ BAKKBBS Attn BROKHKH,

i CZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock tochange Brokers,

RECOMMENDED BY

the people and the press.
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Eighty-Fourth
n.TTV MAIL__“The ‘Dominion’ manufacture of pianos ia, perhaps, n<^

mtXDÀILY OLOSE.-" They are to the front in all that pertains to the suoeeesful and per

,or WORLD.—- Tlseir instrumenta are perfect masterpieces at sdenUflc .
^TORONTO DAILY NEWS.—- Front seats are the order of the day for the ‘Dominion."’

Dividend.
KBOTTir

#sssrü^|ÂBot,ï «.a™

Saturday, the M day of Jan. Mit. XHE M AIwïvtiiii/
The Stock and Transfer books will’be closed And about ^onsebeep-

tbTa?d to the 31st Inst., both daye in-1 |ng, by nU means go to

By order of the Board,
SILAS P. WOOD. Secretary.

HAVE REMOVED TO

*0.24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Doors West of Globe 

Office.

timln end Fred ere MararU byTelegrapk
New York, Dec. 22L—Cotton 1-16 lower, 

quiet. Flour—Receipts 12,000 hble.; wlth- 
o’t quotable change ;
Wheat—Receipts It',000 bush., spot *c to |o 
lower, dr'U: options firm, sales 8,256.000 bush, 
future, 30,000 bush, spot; No. 2 spring 92Jc, 
No. 1 white 05c, No. 2 red Dec. 90Jcto93ic. 
J«n. 90ic to 911c. Barley dull. Corn- Re
ceipts 191,000 bush., spot jo to 4c lower, 
options firm; exports 214.101 bush.: sales 
648.000 bush, future. 368,000 bush, epot. No. 2 
48jc to 49c elevator,No. 2 Dec. 48|o, Jan. 48c 
to 48jc. Data- Receipts 67.000 bush., Jc to 
go lower, and dull; sales 125,000bush, future. 
67,000 bush, spot; No. 2 33jc to 33c}, mixed 
western 34c to 35c. white do 37c to 43c, white 

38c, No. 2 Jan. 33jc to 33|c, Feb. 34 jc

either
an ce reform, 
to the point 
mayors and aldermen in league with the 
liquor interest are the parties to blame for 
hindering the progress of temperance 
principles and practice. For Mr. Mowat 
clearly has the power now to pass a Scott 
set for Ontario—aye, an act ao stringent aa 
to touch upon the very verge of prohibition. 
He haa a majority to paea anything in 
reason that he chooses to aak. Now let 
the whole body of temperance or Scott act 
advocates make up their minds that Mr. 
Mowat is the man they have to look to 
after this. Let them leave Sir John and 
M»yor Manning severely alone In time to 

and Lot them go directly to the man 
who has the potcer.

Mr. Mowat is abundantly honored\s a 
ehristian statesman and a sound and in
corruptible reformer. His sincerity we do 
Hot call in question, but we may surely be 
permitted to point out that now it is 
about to be put to the test, as it never tons 
tested before. If temperance deputations 

, come pressing him for more stringent 
liquor laws he cannot plead that Sir John 
or the dominion senate bare the way. All 
the tory aldermen in Toronto, with all the 
hjewera besides, cannot stop the Ontario 
Mouse of Assembly, which Mr. Mowat 
leads, from paseing just such a liquor law 
ls the house thinks will be for the good of 
the provinoe. Of course the Toronto 
council could even now reduce the number 
of liquor licensee in the city; but let them 
refuse—who cares ? Mr. Mowat can bring 
in a bill, and he can get it passed, too, 
cutting doton the number of licensee in 
cities, towns, villages and townships 
respectively, as himself and hie majority

that sales 15,000 bble.
Before congress adjourned for the holi

days over «even hundred bills and joint 
resolutions had been introduced in the 
senate ; and the same body had received 
from the president fifteen hundred nomi
nations to be acted upon. Evidently the 
American “lords” have no sinecure ; but 
on the contrary have plenty of hard work 
before them.

from
elusive. iWM. BROWNGARVIN & CO Scad at once for Catalogne and Prices.m9

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW’yI
December 23. 24 and 25 ”u* "

real estate, WAREROES : 68 KIM STREET WEST, T0R0IT0.
MONEY TO LOAN.

2464 KINO STREET EAST.state 
to 34 |c.

Chicago, Dec. 23. — Flour quiet, un
changed. Wheat ruled weak early but rallied i 
and closed è higher than yesterday. Sales 
ranged ; Dec. 84c to 84 jc, Jan. 83|o to 84jc, 
Feb. 832c to 83?c, May 896c to 908c, No. 2 
spring 831c to 84c, No. 2 red nominal. Corn 
quiet, easier ; ca-h 36}c, year and Dec. 368c to 
37ic. Jan. 36jo to 3*2c, May 398c to 39j 
quiet and firm- ; cash 28c,«DttO. and Jan. 27jc, 
May 303c to 31c. Pork steady, 5c to 10c higher 
earl v, but receded aim dosed quiet ; cash 
89.10 to $9.75. according to age, January 
$9.75 to $9.85, closed $9.80 to $9 82», 
February $9.85 to $9.95, closed $9.90 to $9.924. 
Lard quiet and unchanged. Boxed meats 

salted shoulders $3.75 to $3.80. 
sides $4.75 to $4.80, short 

clear sides $5.20 to $5.25. Receipts — 
Flour 19.000 bbls, wheat 74.000 bush, corn 
281,001 hush, oats 243,000 bush, rye 9000 bush, 
barley 66.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 14,000 
bbls. wheat 13,000 bush, com 64,0t0 bush, 
oats 71,000 bush, rye 4,000 bush, barley 40,000

Bkerbohm's Despatch—London, Dec. 23.— 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat slow; maize nil. 
Cargoes on paseMgo—Wheat and i* aize dull 
M irk Lane—W’heat and maize very quiet 
Knglish and French country markets quiet. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; maize firmer; 
No. 1 Califo nia 7s Id. No. 2 6s lOd, American 
red winter 7s Id, Western Michigan 7s 2d—all 
four unchanged. Spring 7s 2d—penny dearer. 
Maize 4s 8d—half-penny dearer.

Liverpool, Dec. 23. — Spring wheat 7s 
to 7s 2d. red winter 7s to 7s 2d. No. 1 CaL 
7s to 7s 2d, No. 2 Cal 6a 9d to 6s lid. Corn 
4s 8d. Peas 5s 6d. Pork 49s. Lard 31s 6d. 
Bacon, long clear. 28a lid : short clear 29s 6d. 
Tallow 25s 6d. Cheese 47s. Wheat quiet, 
fair demand, supply good. Corn quiet poor 
demand, supply, erood. Com steady, demand 
poor. Cotton quiet; Uplands, 5d ; Orleans, 5 
316d. _____

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. OUR GREAT DECEMBER SALE OF MANTLES
Grand opportunity to purchase Xmas Presents.

A < niiMdluu 4 able.
Editor World: I wae ranch pleased with 

your editorial, “A National Cable.” Hav
ing given the matter ooneiderable thought, 
and obtained a large amount of informa- 
tion, I give yon the result of my inveetiga- 
tion into the subject, believing that it will 
assist the laying of a national cable, or if 
that cannot be done, then the formation of 
a Canadian company. The present would 
he an excellent time to lay a cable on ac 
count of the low price of copper and all 
other materials used in its construction. 
The best equipped steamers to lay it could 
now be had as exceptionally low rates. A 
cable could be purchased and laid 
about two million dollars, yet before the 
first cable was successfully laid and worked 
about twenty militons were expended. The 
last Atlantic cables laid (those of the 
Mackay-Bennett company, two in number,) 
cost about four millions one hundred thou
sand dollars, and yet, owing to their adop
tion of the duplex system, by which 
sages are sent from both ends simultané- 
oualy, they are enabled to do two-thirda 
as much work as the Gould pool combina
tion with eight cables. Having only to 
pay dividends on a capital of between four 
and five millions, as against sixty million, 
watered stock of the pool, they can afford 
to transmit messages at 40 cents per word, 
and make It pay handsomely. By the 
adoption of a still later invention, by which 

approve. j, claimed one cable can do the work of
It will be interesting to observe whether thre6i e new company with a capital of 

the Scott act advocates will demand at tw0 or three millions would be able 
Toronto such legislation as they have de- to still further reduce ratee and
SB ended at OttAwaor,io the counties. ,_\Vc pay twenty per cent. have

.1- V .Z ,, . . rf- «OB'to believe the Imperial governmenty.thei.thmk tbey will not; but time must dominion government would
tell. The situation threatens to be an em- ( B ,ub,idy to a company which would 
torrassing one for them, and it is likely to entirely under British and Canadian 
•row more so rather than less. Upon Mr. control. Such a cable company could work 
Mowat will fall the difficult tark of etrik- with the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
iDg ont a modus rirendi under wMoh peo- company,^, it won o r ou. y
pie of opposing View, may really be able to ^ thejr Qwn „„„ or tek. , Urge share of 
live together after all. We can see it etock in a company such as I spesk of, and 
coming—that future temperance depute- ae j before stated there aeems to be no 
tlons that come pressing upon the Ontario reason why such a company would not 

ment will not have things ae mnoh pay. __________ ______ A Canadian.
Liquor Lew BefvrcemeeS.

I observe that Mr. 
Howland’s advocate insinuates—he dare

246
round trio tickets at FARE AND A 

SINGLE FA EH, good to return DEC. 26. On

Dec. 30 and 3i and Jan. l| LATEST UEWS

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.SellExchange and Stock Brokers, 
tx kmc ameer hast.

Deal In Exchange on New Tork and London, 

and American Btooka. 246_

Now going on.

tome ; c. Oats

At FARE AND A THIRD, good to return
kl'as,mis£îÆs' “
"• sa?,asaBUSINESS CHANCE. Tremendous Excitement

> AT

113 King Street West

steady; dry 
short rib The Subscriber, retiring from business, offers 

for sale bis large
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.Store and Dwelling, 5 ( i
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now at »0Rn„,i? Vve
Becky Mountains,

Commencing

Fitted np In first-class style, also stock of
ff-THTBlLAXi GOODS

AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $5000.
This ls a rare bargain, as we are doing the 

leading business in STURGEON tALLH. 
Stock will be sold at Invoice nrlces frelght 
added. Store and dwelling, $3500, half cash, 
b.lance on time to suit purchaser at 7 per cent 
interest. I also offer

THE GREAT MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE,
218 Yonge street, Corner Albert.

Stock, consisting of Needle
work, Worked Slippers, Otto-

MONDAY, 2NOJOVEMBER. 1885.\-^X*g£!ZtëS2L
being slaughtered.

Parties wanting Bargains will 
And this Sale aa represented. No 
humbug ________________

An express train will leave Toronto at925

•^he train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car cm train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent
CHRISTMAS GOODS

, FOR sale at wholesale prices.

THE FAMOUS IRISH PORCELAIN,
1 Manufactured at

-^--art-sw- IXlSXiA.NI9.

lid of moat icientifie construction. STPlease not. the addreee-

300 ACRES OF LAND
LE XMASGOODS

The Ontario Bolt CompanyIn the Township of MONCK. Muskoka dls- 
trict seven miles from Braeebridge, three 
mile'*» from FalkenOurg Station, on the Graven- (LfMITED).
hurst Sc Callender railway. There are seventy- ________
»,asüs3«ariÆge » 0mce

* TITBGKON FALLS.------------ Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128. - -

TOILET CASES, RAZOR CASES 
SCISSOR CASES.—Scrofula u known by swelling of the 

glands of the neck, abscesses, sores, a pale 
countenance, low vitality and general 
signs of bad blood, 
tere cures the scrofulous condition by 
making pure, healthy blood.

Bandit d Dessert andIvory
Table Knives, «iarvers in Sets, iBurdock Blood Bit-

rea-
10246 246(Entrance through the Sbwiden Ca’s office.)

RICE LEWIS & SON,CHINA HALL, TorontoOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. 32 and 54 King St K., Toronto. ________

-4ÜÜ STOVES 1 STOVES !comfort;49 King strèet east, Tpronto. PAINTING.ECONOMY WITH

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
4The finest assortment of Glass, China and 

Earthenware ever offered to the Canadian 
public, and Toronto in particular.

All goode are bought from the best English 
Potteries.

Makers as follows: Wedgwood & Sons, 
Copeland & Sons, Minton's, Kidgway’s, Doul- 
ton s. Worcester Royal, Davenport’s, George 
Jones & Son’s. French China. Haviland'e. 
Irish China from Dublin and Belleek. Joseph 
Rogers Sc Sons' Table Cutlery, Silver-plated 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. Tea Trays, Table 
Mats, etc.

week. Greatest bargains evesSpecial Sale of Stoves- all next
•'"'““‘iSOOIW TO WORKINGMEN

solo

Guard against Cholera and other 
Diseases.

TbeRoval Mall Steamship Adrtade of the 
to hits Star Line, has a dining-room andstate-
roonm lor a strictly limited number of Inleri ______

I wïïhe/wiïh issï&stesrwMto'

SaSSBgagftSSa- he cerqms.

j. hani^y, 96 johh st.,
Tonmto.

E. R. BAILEŸ & C0e, | SPECIAL end Wmtmin9ter Bageburner

STRATHERN’S, 179 YONGE STREET
4 DOORS ABOVE QU'SEN STMEE-

gevern
Iheir osrn way aa they have been accus- 
gemed to expect. _______ 136 YORK STRKBT.Editor World :

tratbtUhfaToT°cf aB
Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Deal era in 

Poultn. Vegetables. Milk and Provisions, 
4CÎ orders delivered ail over the city. o-l i

A Netlenal Cehle Wanted.
Elsewhere we print the letter of

“Canadian,” on the snbjeot 
and independent cable for Ca

not charge-that Mr. Manning has winked 
at violations of the liquor law, because he

onr
correspondent
of a new V. ,
pads; thi necessity of which we have been

holds stock in a brewery. Thti, “Mr.
Manning is a man whom we would not GL9YBR HARRISON, Proprietor. Painter and Paper Hanger.
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XIJF TRADET FRASER BRYCE,[

Photographic Art Htudio.

107 KINO STREET WEST.
GREAT GIFT SALE Itime, even after the chief symptôme are 

relieved. That It then effects complete 
cores is a fact established by ample and 
reepeotoble evidence.

Two frame dwellings at Thorold, occupied 
by Martin Clay ana K. Koppell, were de
stroyed by lire early yesterday morning. Loss

The gendarmes have captured at Paris a 
notorious gang of sixty thieves called the 
"Black Band, which was organized to 
swindle tradesmen on a large scale.

*------ ■ . ■   —-
Corner Kina and Widi

—Mr Fred Hurst, butcher,King street west, 
who frequently suffers from cough, says : “I 
always resort to ‘Hallamore's Expectorant.' 
which Invariably proves Itself an Infallible 
remedy. I have much pleasure in recom
mending It to aU troubled with coughs, bron
chitis, etc._____________________ xed.

Mr. A. & Ball, the master mechanic of the 
Canada Southern railway, died at his resi
dence In St, Thomas Sunday, after a short 
illness.

A. B. Randall, township clerk of Tyen- 
denaga, recently fell and broke his left leg near 
the ankle.

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ont, writes : “I 
have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo 
Oil for some years, and have no hesitation 
in saying that it has given better satisfac
tion than any other medicine 1 have ever 
sold. I consider it the only patent medi
cine that cures more than it is recom
mended to cute,”

The wife of a civil servant at Ottawa is al
leged to have fled with a young lover and to 
have been caught at Prescott ana taken back.

The Union bank of lower Canada intends to 
open a branch at Lethbridge, Alberta, N.W.T*

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

SEALSKIN 8.s. Prices Brought far the Baw Pella In Leu- 
do*.

“There is a demand for tmalkeized Hal- 
■kins among furriers for next season's 
trade, that of 1886-7,” said a furrier re
cently. “At thq regular auotien sale of 
salted seal In London on December 2 the 
following prioee were obtained for Alaska 
skins :
Middlings and

smslls.........
Middlings ....
Smalls.............

-The average price of salted sealskins, 
which are packed in brine and sent to Lon
don to be dyed, la about $15 eaoh. It 
takes about three skint to make a sealskin 
cloak. The value of the skim it greatly 
enhanced by the labor bestowed on them 
in dyeing. A good London dyed skin is 
worth from $40 to $50 in this market. 
Martin of London, who hae the highest 
reputation as a fur dyer, bas the skins put 
through forty different promotes to pro
duce the fine black I uttered seal now fash
ionable. Good seal sacques are worth at 
least $150. ■ It is economy to pay a good 
price, as the eacquee last longer. Some of 
the pelts are eeorohed during the prooeae 
of dyeing, and the fur wears off easily.”

All “Played »*V
—“Don’t know what ails me lately. 

Can’t oat well—can’t sleep well. Can't 
work, and don't enjoy doing anything. 
Ain’t really tick, and I really ain’t well. 
Feel all kind o’ played out, someway.” 
That le what scores of men say every day. 
If they would take Dr. Pierce’* “Golden 
Medical Discovery” they would soon have 
no Occasion to say it. It purifies the 
blood, tones up the system and fortifies it 
against disease. It is a great antkbilious 
remedy as well.

-Will please notice that although
has been very large, we have etlU a well
assorted etooa of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
in plain, fringed, and on perfumed Satin 
Mount» In boxes.

PI.
Portraits In OU, Water Colors. Crayon, In

dian Ink, etc. Life-size photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
ean be need. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vltaUzlng power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Shin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, snob as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

ts Tvc* 

ftoStnJjThe Toronto Sews Company. PERKINS’ i . ■/ o| Large pups,...AS 14 7 
£3 17 6 Middling pups 8 10 11 

3 8 8 Small pups.... 1 9 6 
.374

photos /Cards
Cards.a

oStand Unrivalled for Iteiroty of 
finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Choeolato- 
tinted Wit Edge Cards.

*> GARTICLES DE PARIS.ir

jWe invite the attention Christmas pur- 
chasers to an importation of

STUDIO 293 YONGE STREETFancy Furniture, Oi0
IN INLAID BRASSES AND WOODS,

leedlewcrk, Braises, Bronzes, &c.
Collected by our Mr. mUott, », inParia and
&S wtilttttMs ««ft
the whole stock before New Year.

Â\\ •)\ mInflammatory Rheumatism Cured. k

m“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.’»

-
> jz[■price, 

hi each, 
r price.

irtains.

i ' edVisitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be* 
fore sitting for Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in theelty. 367 Yonge. 246

ELLIOTT & SON, .</vDurham, la., March 2,1882.
PBEPARBD by

4L
p

94 BAY ST. (Below King).Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; 91. «lx bottles tor $8. PHOTOGRAPH liiÉüJrmry !

R0BT DAVIES,

?
r

EDUeMlltaled Men.
—Ton are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the nee of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Kleetrio Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief sod per
manent cure of nervoue debility, lose of 
vitality afid manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk Is hear- 
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Go., Marshall, 
Mich. 135

ickets, stum Mima.
Manufacturer» of

Billiard, Pool
AND

(fScrap Albums.
^YX.Ta!S£«!5fJB

ollU this
■ v -

. -
_____ Meceivmg-o-JiyzfP0

> Z4 6 Yc*g5 ^

liBrewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO
Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention is direct
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted tor parity 
and line flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. A»k lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
las my label on it.________

oN

fi vlays after bud pronounced hydrophobia. tie 
was kept five hours in the sweat room of the 
Turkish baths and is now a well man.

—Regularity is the main spring of Ufa, 
and regularity of the bowels is one of the 
most essential law» of health. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* regulates the bowels ;i“ 1 
natural manner, curing constipation and 
preventing serions disease. 846

The Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila
delphia. Pa., has engaged Prof. Thomas Tay
lor, of the Washington agricultural depart 
ment, to lecture on the qualities of butter, 
oleomargarine and other fata.

—Your felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can belblocked while you wait to look as fin 
ished aa ever, at Smith's, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wjrebrtm, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hats, M2 Yonge 

. street. ed t

Pattern».

BROWN BROS., HAND
Manufaeturing Stationers.

The (Sin Hie ter.
It is made of tin and brass.
And they say it measures gas 

With its dial : „
If you think it ia not classed 
With the fastest of the last,

Make a trial.

True, it has its * ‘fastest days,” 
Wheti the hand with distance plays 

Very rough.
But, as each observer knows.
On the slowest days it goes 

Fast enough.

If you burn a lamp at night,
To*decrease the cost of light,

You will find
That your bill for gas is less 
Than it was before—oh, yes.

In your mind 1

It will be a dollar more 
Than it was the month before.

You may boil.
But it is the meter's way
To get square ,with those, they say.

66 * 68 KING STREET EAST fit m _TORONTO.

6681 wnïevery $3.50 Cash Sale we wtU give a pair of Ladles*, Misses’, or Children’s Rub-
size required.

OMISTMMSEETS
BOYffS^LBIGHS

S,
m

CLTLBRY—The Latest Styles

Scissors in Velvet Cases. Oar stock is iarg ano renutation will prove better than exaggerated adver-
At Hertford. Conn.. Maggie Gray, aged 23.

Sered in. Her mother ia missing.
__Ayer’» Sarsaparilla will make the

Wood pare, rich, warm and vitalizing. 
Sold by all druggist*.

people of Tamaqna, Pa., are excited 
over an alleged find of gold In the vieln t-. 
Taylor & Co. of Binghamton, N.Y., have 
leased the lands.

The scare in New Jersey eve, hydrophobia 
lncrea.ee. A man and two dogs were bitten 
In Jersey City by a mad dog on Saturday 
eight.

TODD & OO. (SUCCESSORS TO) are confident thatTiff well-known reputation will prove better than exagge 
tisemehts.

ars in
1 '• “HHiiS" QUETTON

Nearly opposite Toronto street*
IT WILL PAY YOU TO ATTEND THIS SALE.TheNE. GOMBIUATION TABLES ST. GEORGE WM. WEST & CO.. 206 YONCE STREET.When it makes your wallet weep 

Silvery tears to pay the ateep 
Bill for gas.

Think what might that grief have been 
If the meter had less tin 

And more brass.

•wa
it AND 86 MELINDA STREET, 

specialty. AU ^ &G0 WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY El RAIL IS MX CABS.—Cohcmtm» Dispatch. A COMBINATION TABLE
is a Pool Table and a Carom Table com
bined, namely, a six pocket Table-wlth nicely 
fitted and adjustable Cushion . sections to 

p the pocket* and thereby make a
______Table. The adjustable Beetle»» are
qnite as solid ae any other part of the 
cushion, and can very quickly be put in or 
taken ont. Combination tables are furnished 
with complete outfits for the game of Bil
liards. Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool,- and 
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to
I“vv>ttre"prepared to supply Tables of the 
latest designs in ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY, 
■IKOSKYE MAPLE. ASH and BLACK 
WALNUT, to suit interior finish of rooms.

Our tables are all most carefully manufac
tured from the beet materials by flrrt-class 
mechanics and fitted with

May’s Patent Steel Cushion
cm The cblebbated

MONARCH CUSHION
At the option of the purchaser.

Kn Itread Slea Heard Pram.
—Mr. J. C. Smith, car inspector, C. P. Ru 

Galt writes : "Send me one dollar'» worth of

‘TÆfAwÆtoÆ
an excellent mixture. It gave me immediate

7 *5 Bennett & Wright’spoms Ano
jgimani iimki.

of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, strictly 
first class Terms, ft per day. Special rate» 
for weezly boarders. Among the attrac
tion» on the premises ere a Moose from the 
i>~.iry Mountains. Educated Bears, eto.
rwrmsll RESTAURANT AN» WINS
ly nittik
Corner Leadèr lane and King street, opposite

Post Office.

..aAB”a»Bupnlied in the most approved et^le. laole 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty. 

Numbers no object.

dikhot

Wine and Spirit Merchants.
Ordert bv telephone or letter 

promptly attended to. aïsïSSÏÏBES NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

close u 
Carom

—i.1
CHICAGO STOCK YARD 

VACCINE COMPANY.
It has been discovered that Archbishop Pur

cell invested $576.00» in 4 per cent, bonds, of 
which only $132,000 was accounted for.

In the U. 8. senate yesterday a motion was 
made approving of Secretary Bayard s course 
ae regains the appointment of a miniate* at 
Vienna.

__For throat and lung difficulties, Ayer •
Cherry Pectoral, when seasonably taken,is 
a certain specific.

Seventy members of the Connecticut house 
©f representatives are pledged to further 
gchemee of the Knights of Labor.
wf«»
lor $2000 and thirty are In the market.

__Impure Blood.—Boil», blotches, pim
pies and festering sores are indication* of 
impure blood that should never be neglect
ed. or ill-health and perhaps incurable 
disease may result Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies the blood by acting on the four 
cardinal pointe of health—the atomaoh, 
bowels, liver and blood. 246

Diphtheria is raging in Pendleton county. 
XV. Ya. Nearly a hundred deaths are re
ported. "

Great success in hatching out codfish has 
been obtained at the United States fish com
mission station at Wood s Hole, Mesa.

Largest Stock,
Hex vest Denlgns,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Brices.Chriilias Hampers.‘"SSSSIS?

J B. M8AOHAM, 133 Yonge street, Toronto
QUALITY GUARANTEED.'

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY246

BENNETT & WBICHT,
72 QUEBN

246

16 KING STREET WEST. J.R. BAILEY & GO.Telephone 42.
1857.X Establish’d

HOT AIR FURNACES. •tryThe Inland Revenue Depart» 
vjI" ment having recently adopted 

y7r% regulation* permitting dis.iilers 
to bottle “in bond,” under the 

PtM supervision of an officer, the pro-
■ duct rf ,heLrd »T£ PATRONIZE TORONTO BOOHS

V ^ T1$MIN —OBIB# T$14>»T»

iHsewar&a&sssm.
mask H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.
NOLAN, jcletk.___________________________ _
||Sir4 WISS8H HOIISK,

AT THE HAY MARKET,

FAMILY butcher. Eta,

369 YONGE ST. I public oarWe ore alto Importers and Manufacturers of 
all kinds et * ; 1

Has on exhibition the Fattest Bear ever 
brought into the city. It was ahot oy Mr. 
Joseph Taylor of the "Dog and Duck.

.BILLIARD GOODS.
and Satiafactlon Guaranteed.

ONE OLD
vWHISKIES

heViz.: Plain and Fancy Cue», Ivory HUltard 
and Pool Balls. Composition Billiard and Pool 
Balls, Cloth Tips, Chalk, etc., eto.

We are also manufacturing « * M FIMM ARM 
■ ■■AIM »l .« K A l.i a for B-iwlfng Alievs. 

jBTSend for Illustrated Catalogne Price Lists

SAMUEL MAY & GO.

Now Is the time to grease yoSr SKATING
RINKS. A

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 

BASS ALE ANO GUINNESS STOUT

I^KVKRK HOUSE._____

Corner King and Yorkstreeto. Toron ta

8£mnoMj^e5ivYM^rek-
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

NS WHEELER & BAIN,
MANUFACTURERS.

17» KING STRKEt BAST.

246TELEPHONE No. 365. bottled in accordance with 
I these regulations, and each 
I bottle bearing Excise 

Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives t he 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
sge, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

ON
246 246463 YONCE STREET 453.

J. P. DUNNING,

bailed for dally. _

!

S3. 89 Adelaide Street, Toronto. WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES

A C
—Opium, morphine and kindred habite. 
Valuable ttflatiee Bent free, u he medicine 
piay be given in a cap of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it if ae desired. Send two Sc. etamps for 
full particulars and te.ttmeniale of those 
who have been cured. Addreaa M. V, 
1,0 ban, agency. 47 Wellington .treat e«t. 
Toronto, (Jnnada._______ ________ 60

Twenty-five members ol the Mawa3Îr6sett 
assembly and three senators are Knights of 
Labor. _ „

— Have yon tried Holloway » Corn Cure? 
It hae no equal for removing these tronble- 
,ome excrescence», as many have testified 
who have tried it.

alleged U. S. agent who swindled the 
the vicinity of Forest, Lam ht on 

Co proves to be George William “

ment Easbwn sent to the Indian department 
St Washington.

—There ia danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their trouble, from exposure, followed by 
» cold which settled on their longs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used 
Bi-kle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrnp before i 
was too late their Uvea would have been 
spared. This medicine has no equal for 
curing coughs, colds and all affections ol 
the jthroat and longs.

f; M. Sowden. formerly auditor for the Can
ada Agricultoral Insurance Co., says E. ft. 
Goff does not owe the company a cent but 
that the company is indebted to Mr. Gotr to 
the extont of $3700.

WINTER CLOTHING. n t
4*V Xnow the most 

table improve--} 
d by no otheijr

eggful and per-

fty first prizes 
peaks volumes 
îver flattering, 
eration purely

cesof scientific

e ‘Dominion.’ "

JiS. H. SAMO, CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

which can be had of all dealers. See

TkOVAL AKMN MOTKL.
^CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST. Has been effected at the CItv Waterworks with the old 

eiiuinsis of IttT tons per month with the use of COAL

rate
per year; a farther large saving Is effected with the Sew 
engines in November with the same ceaL > ■

BEST WOOD or ALL K11TDS

Now that the cold weather hae set in yon 
will need a good warm suit at English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed. K. BAWLINSON. 548 Yonge

Dominion. It istlie beet $1 per day houae oa
And our Old Rye Whiskey 
of 1879, 1880, and 1883,

__________________ u dealers. See that every
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule. SMALLPOX !189 YONGE ST.,MACDONALD,

ag
*Yonge streetJOHN CUTHBKRT, Proprietor. 

rpiSE m.M! BAUUKI,
15 COLBOKNE STREET.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER,
(Lute of Bodega) Proprietor.

, ill, 48 KH« ST. EAST
RESTAURANT.

FirstrClasa Meale Served up in *’ A 1 ” Style. 

EUROPEAN PLAN.

the w#*6k mm miw»,

Is doing a rushing business. AJ good fit 
price» low and quatity unsurpassed.

Has now in Stock IOO Bed
room Sets, from *20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a

HIRAM WAIKER & SONS This terrible scourge may be 
prevented by the free use of

s
'—J WtlEHIVUrt. OUT- AT LOWEST RATES.

OJTF1CES : 20 King street west, ’
Do. 4lS Tonae Street.
Do. 769 Do.

BS6 Queen Street west.
Do. and XAttD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Bathurst st., neOrlyopp. Front st.
Fuel Association, Esplanade Bi., 

Berkeley Street.

THYMO-CRESOL !355 YONGE ST., M MEMES 7The 
Indians In THIS0K09T0. (OPPOSITE ELM.)246 Celebrated English Disinfectant- ;NEWTAILORSu. 6.- Do.No bouse ehoold be without it. For 

•ale at 50 Front street east. Toronto, and 
by all Druggist». ____

(
do.Do.

BABY CARRIAGES. do. near .DO.ES specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO, GrintoniBSl Brinflstones !Every Seaeonsb^Deileecy^ FASHION,

FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,
Presents. Prop.

ELIAS ROGERS & OO.FIT,846
lor wet and dry grinding. A Ur** 

assortment to «elect front «• 
lowest prices.

246A^RXsDS,

OS and 70 Yonge street.
Bar-supplied with Choicest Wines. Liquors 

and Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied 
with the choicest the market affords.

Freeh Count Oyster* received daily from 
New York. Bhelfoy.tera affoojglly. ^

18$ YONGE STREETLOW PRICES,srr. o the finest lot ofr
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS,MINERS AND SHIPPERS,FURNITURE. X>X03»<> ■*'°

tite-m Btone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis tifreet.________

Satisfaction Guaranteed BABY CARRIAGES H

COAL & WOOD210
AT

■ .J. M. PEABBIT,SEXSMITH & SON, Ilf 311E CITY.n BEDROOM SUITS, PARLOR SUITS AND 
SIDEBOARDS, Latest I lesigna, at 

Rock Bottom Prices. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WO&D.3STO- S3. 246 DISPENSING CHEMIST
COB. CARLTON AND Hld*EKHE

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed,________________ _

/ 19Sj Yonge Street
Well Merited !

-Mr. J. II. Jackson, the well-known hair 
••Hallamore's Expectorant le un- PRICES LOW.

- 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

Daring the Christmas and New Year’s Season eemmeeeieg la-day will sell da- . 
livered to any part of the city at following low ratss.
Beet Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, 4 feet long....

» “ cut and split....
3d Quality

H. KOLISKY,THE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,liresser says’-
doubtedly the beet cough mixture in the mar- 

druggie la keep it.__________________ u'

ÊîBStrsiEêrffSi i Arcade ! Billiards !
weeks ago for breach of promise and betrayal
** “ VC^1- safe pleasant and effectual 0ne of the best, mo-t complete 

woTmUlleDMothe/Gravea' Worm Extor- | l“^°nTTT T ' H M TTH
minator; nothing equals it. Procure a J^UlïNHULL 8M.AAIA 
bottle and take it home, 

ir. •purine's barn and contents, about six^SÏ»ÆMBU» sa1

Üriti-h America. fiirrMn

disease, of the throat and lunge. » »et* ^8rt handsome, and complete bfi

the worst case of 246

CURNEY CELEBRATED
LA CUANIIE BANK BUBNEK. 

QUEEN’S OWN 11ANEB.
Montreal and Fame cook stoves at coat

(Removed from the Shades, Court et.)
I» l!4 H i t OMSU»TM»l« AT 46

63 x-tv-q ST. EAST. OPP- TORONTO ST.

$4.86 per oeri
6.00 “ 

.>«.00 «
00 "

BOSTON JAX1.0

Gentlemen’e clothes made to order In beet 
style. Ladles' JaekeU. Mantlee and Ulsters 
in the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds

New stock of imported goods, comprising 
Scot- h, English and French "™terial. Over 
to tmuerne to choose from, and all kmaeof 
genu,' furnishings. Clothes cieansd. repaired 
and dyed. •****

...............b....... — ..‘i..
sent and split............................................ \ .A.

evirated Scranton Coal at lowest prices.
, r Cor. Bathurst and Front otroo

246
4 feet long...*-...rt.

WiU also sell the Cel
TABDS A*D 0FFIC*S{*Z™ZZVZ%'

( 51 King street east,
G 34 Queen street west, 
390 Yonge street.DS BO VONQE STREET.W. R. HANCOCK. 1Or. of Jarvis and Dube- 246 BUILDERS’ MIIBEIIL 1, end capaol- 1S RANCH OFFICES

1 JOHNSON & BROWN, Telephone Communication Between aU Offices,Old Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

400 Yonge Street. Toronto.
STONE. BKICU. CEMENT AN» 

SEWER PIPE.
I246 iPKOPKIKTOK.

SLASH, 131.13$, 13$ Adelaide St. W. URNS14 VIOTOBI
Canadian | bailiffs office 

dwtectivic aohxcy.BILLIARDS ! Ptga mannfaeturer of brisks anfl adlreot
orit^™“^“d™raE£lt5ri=o».

All our Carriages are manufactured in OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which la A guarantee of 
perfect safety to our oustomera. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and In flrst-claae style.

I Rein
agent
cement.

___  Rente. Debts. Ac-

SaMÉE** “e- !
WCm’ MrViÏTES îetorSHuarÜle^i.
WM6~ Manager. It. WAbbON. Agent

$'
Sets, and 

ali Biz***
Toilet

r biltens CALL AFV SE£S MB.

$10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McCOLL’S

cough is toon
chest ia re.ieved, even - . .
eonemnption is relieved, w 
esses it may be said never to fall. « ** e 
medicine*prepared from the act.v. Peo 
ple. or virtue, of several toedicmal herb.; 
and can be depended upon for all Polm0

^No deaths from smaUpox^vere re^orte^i” 
K^i^‘°nnthSr.'irhdSDon«« and six

‘“-Like’ell sterling remedies, *

KKÏÏS’i.—“
absurd to suppose that this or ^ ,“r

JOHNSON & BROWN,
131,133,135 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST. 46

«1 QUEKN 8TRKKT WBBI 
gl.gPHONH NO. rti.

A.216 CHOICE ASSORTHINT

OF
Havana Cigars and Silver 

Mounted Briar Pipes,

^“YttlT^VoMMY’S,
n 1 87 v»rir Street Roesin Block. 246

Of »calors Who 
Sell In-A .«a

AlnUttl Dispensa!?,
ebtabiashkd ian.

§12? Boalfl St., Tf onto, W,
m AoisowS parlfiaeoOa» hz Andes ws 

Hemal* Fill», and sU.nnedlsalor privât» dhwas-oanh^mw™

EureUa,
m"2i enoloeid. Oommmalg^oo ooi- ; |£oli <’II it In* and ZZUL Addreu A i. ANDttKW . Md j WovI «||g.

:l L A R DI N E ®Fine J0S3T TEEVUT.ES ! OAKLAMDS KOUMISSCUTTERS. CUTTERS. dti

am prepared tooarry om as usual
at 131 Tange Street.Bon’t fail to examine enr Solid

r’ï! ’LïKfîSÜSS^iÏÏ\nrgains evei __ Andes ws 4—
..rt all oi ot. A.’s ceienratodor, 846and acquire tbs beeutifnl/x (tTILLI OA|,V-

U 481J YONGK STREET.
an teed Pure Farmer»’ Milk.

„ , „.,AI1 and”Wholesale at Lowest 
Supplied Nete Market Rates.

FRKdTsOLKi Proprietor.

Hone-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 
General Blackamlthlng.^gmen. KOUMISS COMPLEXION _ Cylinder, For Sale by all Lead- I McCall BrmLI metre.

tit

WM. DIXON’S,sold•burner Guar
denTREET S3 and 63 Adelaide St. West, 

next dooi* to Orandfs. 140 So nroeh admired In Basais. toNO. ■ AND M MAMLL STBXNT
/246 /i

/
iA.

f

J. YOUNG-,
the LEADING UNDERTAKEN,

OnTGHQ ST-347
TELEPHONE 67Ü. 240
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THE ' TORONTO WORLD: THTIRSDAJ MOR’N'TKG DECrMBER U T8R5. ELIAS ROC!*• __«. --TT4 V

iCiPEIEBiE UT! «IM.
- BEST Q1

COAL AN;1Kt. Kf'TJ (N KJ**-
** -M

AVcrto# na r*rv. .
DOX'T y<111* TU ATTKM)

I. latest styles In panniers and bustles. Our 
corset-» made from measurement am guaran
teed to be perfect in tit. .All corteis titled 
before lea\ iug our sto**o. Thu Vaostonc 
Corset company, 3i>4 Yongu street. xitfi

Port and Rherry WI< cs.
—Mara & Co,, grocers and wine mer

chants, 280 Queen street west, have re 
oeived direct from the a vents a large 
stock of Cookburn’s and Da Silva's cele
brated port wines, Gordon’* an 1 Casin'- 
sherries. Will be sold at $2 50, $3. $3.50, 
$4, |4.50, $5 and $6 per gallon, and from 
60c. to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 
oativd wine $2 per gallon or 50o. * a 
bottle. edx

01 THE IRISH QU1SÎI0! i saw.ISSU.
rlMAYORALTY. XT 3E3 MTIff’S aTo

mama plain talki** mo* rnor. 
M0 QOLDWtN SMITH.

i HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET. SIXTHGRKiT UMtUSKitVKO
AUCTION SALE FOIJKTBBN TEAKS’ RECORD.

The .eWFBtiMAT.^ «T.ViZm?"tS.“MÆ 
bo that the tint «'«IlirnclK* expectations entertained et the outset.inrututiops of Canada, t. more gratify-

iDK t°The foUowing record of what has been done for the FOUCÏ HOIDE.» to touting 
and inatructive : -, m

Paid for Death claim......................................... ...........XXPaid to holders of Endowment Policies.................... 2? ®*®
Paid for « «»•» surrender values  ............................... A
StStS KC-Hoi^raî-ToïicieaV.V.V.V. 00
Paid to Holders of Annuity Bonde............................... “'i™ 00
Premibms returned..   ............................................... * ____________

Total.................................... ........................... $790,271 00
In addition to the *170,452 €«.l. profite oDromtlVoo;)

snare of surplus at the clow of the *-eead Quinquennium (Dec. 31* M„„og D„:.
Add to the above the fact that the Association holds one and n«n«rter log 

tara as a Policy-Reserve Liability, and some idea will be had of what one or vue ww.v 
.................

I, K. MACDONALD. Managing Director, y

IS THE SCOT'Declare* ta to <tal atHZ.. -
nHK.il PHIIIcal -artlea

From the Week, Dee. U.
it that Ml. Gladstone 

to Parnell, to

OPYOUR VOTE ft NO INFLUENCE HOLIDAY GOODS. 

ROBERT R. MARTIN & GO.,

Valuable Watches, Diamonds,
Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, <&c.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

f

are resperfnlly solicited for 
the re-election of

ITS AUTWOn 1
jUKltJS is »o u<The aunoui

had proposed to capitulate 
give Ireland a separate parllamvat, and if 
the conservative government misted, to 
torn it out by the help of the Pernelllte 

to have been promoters. HEX. IlH'G . TONIGHT it Hr. Je.llre
Court 1. Kqnnll 
Measure I. (Jltrf 
Throw* Out.

Ottawa, Ont., D< 
Boott, author of thi 

«act, “or Scott acV’e» 
- Ylfa conversation, el 

was in no

The Pe*»i»le
—Who know and can appreciate a good 

Havana filled ti* r always auk for and teke 
no other than I he General Middleton and 
Our Brave Boys' brands, union ma>le and 
registered. WfK. '

rote, appears 
He wonder that torlee, who had just boon 
lectured by Mr. Gladstone on their Intri
gue, with the Parnellltes, should huvu de. 
Bounced hie proposal as profligate. There 
are symptoms, nevertheless, which indicate 
that some scheme of the kind to In oonrse 
ef concoction. Mr. Herbert Gladstone, hie 
father’s political aoolyte, has ventilated hie 

. UBlnion that if five-sixths of the Irish peopleAr^r-z’srr.T'e: r a
in Ireland ere not one-sixth, but

AND FOLLOWING EVENINGS.
A3 ATlfoiiaoN, 

158 King SU East. MAYOR FOR 1886.246x DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

PHARMACISTS AND PKRFUMÈRS.Dy*pey*lw.
—This prevalent malady Is the parent of 

most of our bodily ills. One of the beat
Burdock

question 
recent decision of th 
liquor license tad 
Russell vs. the I 

the privy council 
was a teed

Election takes place on the 1st 
Monday in January. _______remedies known for dyepepeia is 

Blood Biiterp, it having cured the woraf 
chronic forms after all else had failed. 246 COR. QUEEN & YONGE STS. Iarg as a--------  , ... ..

Ilf Mil • IJTlolf •* has done for its
Roard^cf^irelTcra'dTawnlfrqm’ Canâda's'busïneasinen.^Sureiy  ̂thc^re
the insurin 
ing in Americt 
native capitaL
R. S. BAIRD, City Agent.

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

ST. ANDREWS WARD As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A written guarantee accompanies each 
watch for two years. ^

Sale Poeltlvelr at 7.30 p.in.

-Frank Ptubbs. the tailor. 8 King street 
West, lias Imported a fine lot of winter goods 

latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suiting» »nd trowseirings. end is now 
selling them off at wholes»le prices rather 
than carry them over. Good trmm nga, 
good workmanship and a good tit is the secret 
of his success. Don't fail to see his stock 
before t:lacing your order, (Opposite Domin- 
inion Bank).______________________  2^x

—8tanton’e Sunbeams—beantlfnl little photo
graphs on tinted mount»—$1 per dosen. 134 
Yonge street A11 other sixes at lowest price» 
for nret-claas
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AMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for the re-election ofof the

lathing like e thixd.of the entire popnUUon. 
and as they have among them the very flower 
Ft the whole, their opinion about the interests 
nf the country is not to be set at naught But 
does Mr. Herbert Gladstone thin* that every 
discontented province or district haa a right 
to^setupfor itself f The United States did not 
act on that principle in the ease of the Bonth- 
îïn ieoMsion. nor did Switzerland in the case

■S it° reasonable that'the^aboo? £1 unkl

people were not really voting on the pol tical

deliberation, and for a more aatisfao- 
tory testing of Irish as weir as of British 
opinion. But Mr. Gladstone is 77.

The concession of legislative reparation 
would rf course be guarded by conditions and 
restrictions penned by Mr. Gladstones mifep- 
iouehand. and which won d not be worth the 
paper on wbioli they were written. Hetore 
{he ink was dry the agitation for theiraboll- 
tion would commence. Mr. Gladstone has to 
deal not with reformera seeking redress of 
grievances, but with deadly enemies of Great 
Bn run reeking the destru. Mon Of the realm. 
Parnell has never bronght forward a griev
ance of any kind, or sought any re orm at the 
binds of par lament. His policy from the 
outset has Teen that of moral rebellion, and bis 
aim throughout baa oeen disruption.

To ia'k of “Grattan's Parliament ia absurd, j. 
It was kept in practical subordination to the 
partiem nfc ana government of Great Britain 
by a system of the grossest corruption, and its 
career soon ended in a murderous civil w»r, 
resulting m an anarchy which left no alterna
tive Mit un*on. Grattan himself sat in tr e 
parliament of the United Kingdom for the 
English borough of Mai ton.

The alleged parallel of Hungary and Aus
tria is equally beside the purpose. Hungary 
wss always a nation in the fullest sense of the 
term. wl»h a crown, a diet, laws, and a lan
guage of its own. When it tried to go out of 
the empire, the empire coerced it w th the 
■word. Besides, the Austrian system is as 
yet far from beinv an as-ured r-ucceee.

Supposing, Mr. Gladstone should really med
itate crowning his pile of calamities by 
render of the national unity, will he succeed 
in carrying out his design? He can reckon of 
course on the P»rnellites, who will support 
him with a chuckle and a sneer. He. can 
reckon probably on the radicals, who are In
flamed to frenzy by the recent faction fight, 
end seem to outnumber the liberals. But the 
unionist liberals are still strong, and will no 
doubt support the government if the govern
ment is true to its trust. Unhsppliy the gov
ernment -n the house of commons is practical
ly represented by Lord Randolph Churchill, 
and the Dutch auction of infamy is likely to 
recommen* e. Had Lord Salisbury kept the 

of honor he might, now be standing 
forth in opp s tion to Mr. G la-1 stone as the 
saviour of the nation from dismet < berment.

The house of lords is toe -weak to interpose 
its veto even if it cared much for anything but 
landlords' interests, while the throne, round 
which the nation might rally in defence of 
its unitv, being occupied by a lady, is political
ly vacant . . „ _

* The U later Orangemen apparently will fight, 
and, amidst general weakness > nd cowardice, 
a email body of men who will fight may do
^England^haa no donbfc survived many a 
perilous hour. Tha doe;- not prove that the 
present hour is not perilous, or that the lan
guage- of patriotic anxiety is a proper subject 
for derision; at least if It I-, the ridicule must 
extend to some of the foremost of British 
statesmen vBut the failure of public spirit 
we may reasonably hope, is confined to the 
politicians and h *ir vile and se<flsh factions.

• The British soldier or sailor is what he has 
always been, and so is the Kngliehman on the 
common p»th whether of duty or of enter
prise. W ith ljawrepce or Gordon in place of 
Salisbury or Gladstone, the nation would be 
in no danger of cowardly capitulation or of 
dismemberment Nor need the disaster, if it 
comes, be final. When the consequences of 
the surrender of national welfare and honor 
are f -lt. patriotism may be reawakened and a 
strong hand mar recover what weakness and 
treason have lost.

MARCELLAS CROMBIE

DBSPotatoes IC. W. HENDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.As School Trustee for 1886-7. 242513

Election takes place on Wednesday, Jan. 4,1886 163

AUCTION SALEST. JAMES’ WARD.
SOUNlf.Your vote and influence are respectfully 

solicited for the election of
work. OF VALUABLE

WARRANTEDHA KH l AG ICS.
FRASER—ROSS At Markham on Dec. 23, 

by Rev. Mr. Harte. John A. Fraser ir., to 
Francia Marie, eldest daughter ot Mr. Donald 
P. Ross of Markham.

CARROLL—YEOMANS—At Belleville on 
Dec. 21. by Rev. Mr. Clarkson, W J. Carroll 
to Lottie M.. eldest daughter of Mr, Horace A. 
Yeomans of Belleville.____________ _

A. T. McCORD, CITY PROPERTY. What la more suitable for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT than a good
Direct Importation from Prince Edward Island In the 

Nothing like them In the City.
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AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.
Election takes place on Monday. Jan. 4, 1886. FUR CAP, MUFF, CAPE OR MANTLE ?► Galt ot St. Lawrence.

Householders call and examine at once. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the same day to any part of city#

i
Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale 

contained in a certain Mortgage which will 
be produced at time of sale, there will be soldST. PAUL’S WARD

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
Yonr vote and influence are respectfully so

licited for
WII.I.IA M

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1888.
The election takes place on Monday, Janu

ary 4 th, 18E*._____________________l________

AUVSBHKKTS AND MKMTIFftS.
hand emt Molle*.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager. 

TO-NIGHT

By Public Auction I FANCY SMOKING CAPS AT 80c. 12345
P,o.

STORES : £0 JARVIS ST.
F. CREAD V

-BY-
Coine and yon will be convinced that our Prices are the Lowest. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS—

time for

J. H, McFARLANE & CO., Aqsnt.The Representative Irish Comedian,

W. J. SCANLAN.

^ Last Perform ance of

THE IRISH MINSTREL.

Christmas matinee and night and Saturday 
matinee and night. 8HANK-N.V-LAWN.au 
Irish comedy love story. Scanlan will sing 
ten of his own songs at each performance, 
including his world famous PEEK-a-BOO. 

Box plan now open.________________
KOPMC'S IIIK4TKK.

(Late Albert Hall.)

MURRAY & WHITE'S MULDOON’8 
PICNIC AND SPECIALTY CO.

Matinee dsily at 2.30. Every evening at 8. 
Admission 10a.
3 Shows Christmas—10 a*m,, 2.30 and 8. p.m.
puINVKiS HIM*.

COR ONTARIO AND DUCHESS ST&

iParkdale, St Alban’s Ward AUCTIONEERS.
At their Auction Rooms. No. 8 

Adelaide st. East, Toronto,
-ON— TONKINS’,Your vote and influence are respectfully so

licited for
. G8000

AS COUNCILLOR FOR 1886. 
Election takes place Monday, 4th Janu

ary, 1886. __________ _

JE%

Thursday, Jan. the îth, 1886,
110 YONGE ST, TORONTO. •• Special Inducements Now Offered."

AT THE HOUR of 12 O’CLOCK, NOON. 
The following valuable Freehold Property, 
namely :

Lot number two on the North side of Col
lege streec near Robert street in the said City 
of Toronto, according to registered Plan num
ber 370, and Known as house number 122 on 
said College street

This property is situated in one of the most 
desirable parte of the city. There is a good 
TWO-STORY ROUGH-CAST HOUSE on the 
said premises. The main house is 17* x 30 with 
an addition in the rear 15 x 27. On the ground 
flat there are three rooms and a kitchen, and 
four bedrooms and bath room with hot and 
cold water on the upper flat There is a good 
boarded cellar under the kitchen, 14 x 15. The 
said house has » bay window fronting on 
College ptreet

For further particulars and terms of sale 
apply at the office of

GH1GKERING /

VENISON STEINWAY carry 
constitutionality of 
destroy it.NO AUCTION SALE TO-NIGHT HAINES,

CABLER.
Must be cleared according to law In a few

days. Fore Quarters 5c lb.,.Hind da 10c lb.

We are showing this Christmas and New 
Year’s the best assorted stockas Purveyors in 
Canada and prices away down. We deal in 
everything for the table. Our prices this 
week will be lower than the lowest, which 
we hope will secure your patronage, and the 
patronage of feeling hearted ladies and gen
tlemen who intend to donate a something to 
the poor of our city, and don’t go bnving 
turkey and barrels*of apples (to gain a little 
cheap notoriety) for the Prince of Wales; he 
will have plenty at home. Remember the 
poor here, it will be more to your credit Our 
word for it

CARDINAL MAI
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mm AT

RUSS ELLS’, r
Very Large Assortmentof RELIABLE SECOND- 

BANDFIANOS Sola on Fiberal Terms. Several vf 
these, almost new and of the standard makers, ojfereu 
at exceptionally lowprices. Pianos to Hire.

I
9 KING STREET WEST.

N. B.—In order to meet the wishes of our numerous customers 
there will be no auction sale to-night, when Ladies will have the 
fullest scope to purchase

THURSDAY, 24th, 9 P.M.

A- & S. NORDHEIMER,BOULTON, ROLPH Sc BROWN, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 30 Adelaide street East, 

Toronto.
MASTER WILLIE 8HEDDEN

TORONTO, IS King Street East
BRANCHES—Montreal, Ottawa, Ltfndon, Hamilton.CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO., 24(the Champion 5-mile Boy Skater of 

the World), XMAS PRESENTSRKAL R HT A TH, 1Cor. Bhuter and Yonge streets.

Everyone knows that Chapman 
Sym ns & Co’s Is a Purely 

Cash Store,
Selling at prices which no Credit store dare 
follow, and at whosoever’» door our wagon 
or sleighs are s*en means this—That the 
family pay cash for their food before they eat 
it, and are the envy of the whole neighbor
hood, and who save 25 per cent, on every 
outlay. Put this nicely in your pipe ana 
smoke it Think at once and come to

R. A. GRAY,flio Xmay Matinee and Evening.

CIGARS.HAVANAS.CICARS.45 AT THEIM OWN PRICES.REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTADMISSION 15 Cts. AND SKATES 10 Cre.
I Conveyancing, Affidavits, See.

Mora’S- TO X.O 
24 ADELAIDE < T«EsT EAST.

To Investor».
rpHE ATTENTION OF INVESTORS IS 
A directed to the following properties, all 

situated on good streets, new. well built, and 
paying from 8 to 10 per cent. net.
/» BRICK-CLAD DWELLINGS, MODERN 
O finish, near Knox college, rented at $11.
price only $6,600.____________________________
a BRTcK-CLAD DWELLINGS, 3 YEARS 
O old. near the Massey woVks, rent at $12,
price $11,(KM._______________________________
a BRKTK STORES ON YONGE STREET—

<± $13,000__________________________________
O BRICK STORES ON QUEEN STREET— 
Q $30,0( 0.__________________________________
1 BRICK STORE-KING WEST-19,500.

T. F. CUMMINCS A CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Eper.laUy-

»

BUSSELLS’, 9 KING STREET WEST,road

NOTED for the finest and newest goods.
We have jnet received lata bond a large aad well-eeleoted Stock of fine Havana 

Cigare, being purcheeed from some of the meet notable and finest factories In Havana. 

There goods have been chiefly selected from the A la Voulta Abooo District. They 

ere made Of the very finest material grown in Cuba, and are done np In Quarters, 

Halves and Whole Boxes, viz.: 25, SO and 100 each. These goods are specially suit

able for Christmas presents, and can be had at moderate prices from

arHarrow

SEALDUM HALL, tl#'THE GREAT CITY PURVEYORS,
Cor. Shuter <P Yonge St.

Paris, Deo. 24.H 
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TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL

MantlesThe tain House Drugstore
Holiday Bills!131 lilitti MTKKKT WKtT

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Csses. suitable for 
presents ; Mirrors. Hair. Tooth, Nail and 
Mesh Brushes ; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety: Sponges ..Per
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Pull Line of Lindborg’s Per
fumes, Colgate s and Coud ray’s Le Huile ue 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiors, 

ician s Consulting 
ABBOT r, G.

Proprietor.

PERSIAN148 Tenge St■» AND

JAMES SHIELDS & CO.,ASTHACHAH

Mantles
and Gents’Is selling Lai

o BRICK STORES-SPADINA AVENUE 
Q 99000.__________________________________Do not fail to call atPh Boom.

A. BINGHAM
Head Clerk.

SEAL ULSTER.W. OB WATCHES PERSIAN COAT.In vrai or aA.
138 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE1 N SMALLER PROPERTIES CAN HAVE 

J. a choice from $1000 up to $5000. which will 
pay a good rate and in good localities. Have 
a few good paying properties central, which 
would pay to buy.

Persian and Raccoon Coats 

OTTER, BEAVER, PERSIAN,WALKER’S SEVENTY-LK4J AI. CA HON._____
A D. PERU Y.BARRIST KR, SOLICITOR 

m etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. IjOwest rates. Star Life offices, 33 
Wellington street east. Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.___________________________ _
riAMftHOX. CA SWELL & ST. JOHN, 

Barristers, Solicitors. Conveyancers, 
Notaries. G4 King street east, Toronto. 
/-1ÂNNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS^ 

solicitors, etc.. 36Toronto street. Toronto. 
J. Fostku Cannifk. Hknuy_T. Cannikf. 24
TJOWARDSt GODFREY—BARRISTERS, 
JLJl etc. Money to l^sn. No. 5. Building 
ana Loan Chambers, 15Toronto street. D. M. 
Howard, J. J- Godf.iky,
T^KUR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
IV Patersou — Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Ivkkr, Q. C.. Wm. Macdonald. 
Wm. Davidson, 'John A. Paterson.

The Welsh Colliery 
*./ IhU
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4624TELEPHONE 855.Gold win Smith. In Gold or Silver, Hunting or 
Vpen-faeed, Hey or 

Stem-winders,

Cheaper than any House 
in the Trade.

CREDITReal Estate Active.
A brisk demand tor real estate exists in 

this city at present. Eager & Faulkner, 
21 Adelaide east, report December sales 
not only large but far ahead of same 
months in previous years. This speaks 
well as December is usually quiet in real 
estate. We recommend parties having 
properties to dispose of to place them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 
charge being made unless sale il effected 
through them.

T HAVE SOME NICE BRICK HOMES, 
I with modern finish, from $2500 to $6000, on 

Church, Richmond w st. Ado aide, York ville, 
Jarvis and other streets. These are all new, 
or nearly so, and in desirable location A Bear, Seal,Sable IKD1A RUBBER GOODS

Collars and Cuffs. *

Weekly Payment Store >T

Hotel.1071 Queen st. West, A LMOST NEW—ONE ACRE OF LAND- 
/V good stand—main corner in country vil
lage. One of the best in the country. Price, 
$3000.For substantial Holiday gifts,which 

you can buy for cash or on easy 
monthly payments :

And at OF EVERY DESCRIPTION^

The Largest mi Only Complete Stock in the Dominion.

Caps, Gauntlets & MuffsV»rant Lola
/\N MANY STREETS AND AT PRICES 
VJ ranging irom $5 per foot up to $120. If 
you want a lot see what I have._____________

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble tom 
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking ('hairs.
Children's Chairs, 
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstool* 
Smyrna Runs,
Tapestry 
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers, 
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

To Father who is about to give hie sen 
or daughter a watch for a Xmas present 
we offer extraordinary value.

246x
TO MATCH.Sl»«m Mill,

/"10NTAINING MACHINERY KOR MAK- 
ING shingles, heading, stave*, hoops, 

etc. As the owner is leaving the place to 
fo low other pursuits, a bargain can be got. 
The gross income for the last three years n 
been 320.000 per year. Price only $8000, in 
easy pay ments.

i h'lntmit« «’iM-er.
—Those to want of choice meats or poultry 

for Christmas or New Year should pay a visit 
to C. H. Dunning, 350 Yonge street, where 
they w il find all they can desire in quantity 
and quality. His stock comprises an extra 
fine lot of Devon beef. Southdown lsmb «nd

seems

Prices Toboggans, Moccasins & Snowshoes
f AVYKH.NCE, MILLIGAN & McAN- I A DREW, Barristers, Solicitors, Convey
ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers1
15 Toronto street, Toronto._______________ __
ItTILLS fc HIOIGHINGTON. BARRIS- 
ifl. TKRS. Solicitors, etc.; money to loan. 
Room 6, Milticliamp s Buildings 31 Adelaide 
street East. 1 or un to. Alkx. Mills. J, 
Heighinotox.

Prices Lower than Any Other 
House. We Invite inspection.

To Hatband who is about making his 
wife a Xmae gift of a fine gold watch we 
offer each inducements at cannot be found 

elsewhere in the city. Onr stock le large, 
quality firet-olare, prices the lowest, and 

watch ia warranted for five years. 

Call and bay yonr wntchea from

Rugs,mutton, and poultry of all kinds. He 
to have the happy knack of securing the beat 
of everything in his line, which hue enabled 
him to keep the lead in the trade for nearly 
thirty years, during which time he has Bus

ed an enviable reputation as a m*»at 
His spiced and corned rounds of beef, 

are unequalled in the city. His sugar-cured 
bams «nd bacon are something to tempt the 

f«e Idionn He also has. as part of his 
Christmas display, nwo magnificent bear*, 

seem to be a mass of fat, evidently not 
by sucking their paws. Altogether, he 

makes one of the bret displays seen In Toronto 
for a long time- Pay him a visit; he says be 
will only charge the ordinary prices.

T HAVE A FEW CHOICE FARMS FOR 
X sale and plenty of bush farms, both in 
Ontario and Manitoba. Tr£ to see my list.

VjuIJ a I.THAT C. N. BASTEDO & CO.tain 246 An Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot but prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 

I could be sent home, and they can be CANNÜT procured from ue, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try a 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes,
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

XI URRAY. RARW1CK &MACDONKLÜ 
ivl barristers, solicitors, noturies. etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-Htairs. Next door 

Lewis & Sou. Toronto. H 1,’SON W. M. R. A. GRAY MANUFACTURERS,

54 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.
every

•tto Rice
Mukray, F. D. BauwicIx, A. C. Macdoniclu Real Estate and Insurance Agent 

Conveyancing, Affidavits, etc. 
Money to Loan.

9Which
gained T> EAR. READ & KNIGHT, BARKIS- 

I\, TKItS, solicitors, etc., 76 King street 
east, Toronto 1). B. Read, Q.U., Walter ms9

34 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
diamond hall,

148 Yonge h Street.

Read, H. V. Knight.
QHIBLEY & N ELLES. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. Money to loan. H. T. Ishibley, 
F. E. N elles.

246x
BE ClothsTweeds, Mantle

and llress Goods.
Where tm Baj Yosr Room, éke.

At no season ef the year is it more necessary 
6e have good and sound foot-wear than at the 
present time, bat another great consideration 
is where to get it, and made of the right ma
terial and at a reasonable price. By reading 
the advertisement of J. W. Me 4dam. corner 
Queen find Teraulay streets, a little idea may 
hé formed of the stock his patrons have to 
ehoose from, and for the next thirty days he 
will offer tremendous bargains, and those 
giving him an order may rely on getting a 
Veal bargain."

A fbr'ilmas B«X for Your Morse.
—We will give with our full nickel double 

and stitched single harness a splendid horse 
blanket for $18.00, worth $27 00. for the next 
eight days only They are all hand stitched 
and best of stork used. All guaranteed. 
Take no notice of what our opponents are 
laying. Come and see for yourselves. Cana
dian Harness Do.. 104 Front st east, opposite 
flay market, Toronto.

WILLIAM HART, ITIs.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemeji. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

1LL1AM M. HALUw Conveyancer. Estate, Loan and 
Insurance Agent,

49 ARCADE, TORONTO.
JAMES H. ROGERSi Don’t Fail to Call.LAWYER. BEAT »

Also Gold Chains, Lockets, Bings, 
Brooches, Earrings. In Silver 
Goods we have a large stock. In 
fact, ot everything that goes to 
make u|> a first-class assortment 
in a first class house.

Begs to inform the public that he is offer
ing hie entire a took of M snuf sotnred Fare 
st prices for below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He is bound to make a 
clearance of hto entire stock, therefore, 
Ladles' and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

30 King street east.
Wj a. MunnociL ooun9ici,ix>r and
W m atloniov-Bt-luw (late of Toronto. Can

ada), suite 517, First National bank builtling, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe

OPEN EVENINGS.
L^EVEN beautiful vacant lots
O on Dunn and Rose avenues, Pnrkdale.

. F Je H tm H a ï*_____  These lots are delightfully situated near the
n. W."A.~ SHFvRWOOD — ARTIST — lake, and will be sold at a bargain.

nbot^r‘Sol’ll Arcaded Y on go* « SSŒÏ

ipronto.___________________________________ ling avenues, which lean sell cheap. Now
Dies IRE TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE is the time tobuy^as price» are going up.

l°- erach a11 wh0.80 KenerouB'y .“VbaUTIFUL SEMI-DETACHED NEW 
, rendered assiHtance to me and mine at our brink houses on College Rtr<*>r tnn

XMAS CIDER:sS;SnlîS?=iB -----
________ I opportunity I cannot give my personal cjiTORE AND TWO DWELLINGS, SOLID

w^vmww^om Tar rrtJü TVT À DIZUT ,llqnks. I beg them to receive this public 1>rick, new, on corner of Spadinaavenue 
r IN C&l llN 1 ne IVlAri^ C A acknowledgement of their very great and and Harbordstreet, very cheap.

unstinted services.------- JOS. SISlVSON. OSVKRAL PAIRS SOLID BRICK
O Houses on Washington avenue. Spadina 
avenue. Bellevue avei ue, Sussex avenue, 
Adelaide street west, ana Peter ctreet. These 
are all fine properties, fitted up with every 
convenience, and will be sold slnglv or in 
pairs at moderate prices and on easy terms. 
~I NUMBER OF DETACHED AND 
J\ semi-detached well built brick-fronted 
houses on Sussex avenue, Denison square, 
Robert street and Oxford street, some very 
cheap.
^TeVEBVL BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

in good localities in the city, which I can 
sell at prices which will pay the purchaser a 
large percentage on Ills investment.

A NUMBER OF VERY FINE FARMS 
/V in Wellington, Waterloo, Halton and 
Elgin counties, some of them very great bar
gains._________________________
TtfONKY ON HAND AT SIX 
ifl Loans promptly carried

In cons*streets, Chicago

M WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.VA TKNTS.
DATENT* PROCURED IN! 'CANADA 
I United Slates and foreign <ountnos 
DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.. Solicitors of FINE FURS A Unfit'

London, Deo. 2* 
tor, who some tim 
damages in his 
Charles Brunell I 
com®* bankrupt. 
£12,000 from Sir 
upon jewelry whic

Factory, West Lodge Avenue,Call and see ns. as we are posi
tive we have what you want.

1f Patents, King street vast. Toronto

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Co.
T MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

fully 25 per cent, lower than any other 
house in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else
where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premises.

v3 ii

4M J. VENN,—The canker worm of the blood is eoro*
ful a, that gnaws upon the vitale and con
sumée the body. Consumption ia but lung 
■orofola. Burdock Blood Bitten is one ef 
the beet known combination! to cure ecro-
ffiifi.

IT.OWOB Call and be Convinced.8 346Works also at New York and San Francisco.in hulk or bottles. Orders promstiy filled. 
Address. al'Koi etv miiuLun.

r> URGKSS- kasy' methou eNaSlks
1.) anyone to sketch from life or copy. 

Complete outfit, with printed instructions, *5. 
Facial atudiee 25c. Leave ArcedeaToronto, 
Jan. let; open, Ottawa Feb. let, J. A. BUR
GESS. Portraits in crayon or oil.
t>obt. piper-manufacturer of
IV Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 
largo variety always on hand, also 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
QBE THE WANZ1CR ROLLER SKATE 
lO for Christmas presents and New Year 
gi ft! at 82 King street west.
rglHE LONDON GRAPHIC, HOLLY 
I LEAVES, Le Figara. and all the Christ

mas Noe., cheap, fit 1394 Church street, 
site the Metropolitan Church.

MARRIAGE licenses.__
TOH. LAWSON. ISSUER MARRIAGE 

tl Licenses. 4 King street east; evening at 
Residence, 409 Church street. _________ __

CAB.Toronto Cider Co., 954 Qneoa St. ff. COR. KING & CHURCH STS. PRETEES AMD BOOKBINDERS •x A revolt has brok 
before V\ iddm and 
shot for rebellion.

The product of pi 
the year 1885 amour 
Block now in hand i

The Turkish war 
the conscript ou It 
Thes sly that it is f 
Itiined.

It is said that the 
fends to prqfB: 
Irish menil^PrI°r 1 
fire recent meeting 
Dublin.

Th- 1 ondon Tiro, 
difficulty could be 
tho exclusion of 
house of commons 
martial law in Ir« l

246 Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg
Mantles.

—When a lady—no matter, how large or 
dw small—can get a mantle for 2.90 well and Imas Cards Assorted S'tJK). BAKIN. ISSUER MARRIAGE 

tx Licensee: general ngent; money to 
loan st 6 per cent Court Louse. Residence, 
138 Carlton street._________ _________________

—_____________ York Chambers. No. 5
Toronto street, near King street. Residence
459 JarviaetreeL ______________ __

low email—can ge ______________
fashionably rn'a^e, there Is no cause for grum- 

r based 300 im-
______ f cost price and
who wish to participate in the ba.gains
tin» nffarnii should at (It it'A 111 n L- a tlii.it»

187 Elizabeth streetLargo and small. 2c. each, in lots of one doz. 
up. bend at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stumps or scrip.

bling. Mr. McKendry has pm 
ported mantles at less than hal
those who wi8h to participate .... _____
now being offered should at once make their 
w»> to The Waterloo House, 278 Yonge, South 
•orner of Alice street.

Is the cheapest place in the city for Xmas 
goods. Raisins Currants, London Layeis, 
Valencias, Heedless Raiding and Peels in 
Orange, Lemon and Citron. His Teas arc pure, 
without adulteration, and invites you to give 
them a triai aad you will not buy any more 
prize tea. Buy 1 lb. of R. McCleary 9 25o J ea 
and you will save 20c to buy 3 goblets at the 
same store. Buy 1 lb. 40c Tea and you wiU 
save 26c to buy one-half doz. tumblers. Buy 1 
lb. of 50c Tea and you will save enough mu»ey 
to buy a glass butter cooler. Buy 1 lb. GOo 1 oa

________________________________ and you will save the price of three cups and
St/HI'EVOUS. __ saucers. These Teas are not prize Teas, no

floor, Toronto Arcade. 1

We are the sole manufacturers ot BLACKBALL’* Liquid 
and Elastic VAl» 'GUM, for office, stationery and printed! 
forms. No bindery is complete without our Gum, which b* 
the cheapest and best manufactured in Canada Put up In 
21b. and 51b. tins, and in bulk. Seud $1 for a 2lb. trial ito

Parlor

216 1030 QUEEN 8T. WEST. TORONTO. 246
kooh> Ann ho inn.

i 1 REEN. AT 106 SHUTER STREET, HAS 
room for one gentleman, $3.25 per week. 

Green has now a restaurant license and sup
plies single meals. Beat board in the oity $2.60 
per week. ~_____________ _

Harry bp, Key»!
—Only a few more of those handsome cigar 

eases left. Given
TO

» left. Given sway with a (lOOl box of
__“Royal Grenadier" cigars, at box pr uea.
Nos- ie your chance to get a fli-e present for 
nothing, at The Jewel clg ir «tore. U H next. 
1044 Queen street west, 3 doors west of Eliza
beth. A. ti. MiCEAY. 346x

oppo-
Only reliable timekeeping watches, made by 

the beat nmkin. kept in stock. W e cannot bo 
undersold, as wc Import direct from too 
manufacturers, and only expect a fair living 
prolit. Old waV lies taken in exch nga.

Repairing bv skilled workmen, no appren
tices employed in this branch.

WKi.ru A isewssv, 
Practical Jewelers. 171 Yonge tit., Toronto.

I our 246PKR CENT.
__ through, and
at the lowest possible charge. Give mo a 
call.

zH liste A L
\\r paynk. pianoforte and
IT i organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
lor quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

WILLI A It HAUT,
49 Arcade, Toronto.

//you want help, 
have lout a <log ‘ 
Thr.e lines 7Wr>

rA Beore I» Cereeta.! 4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.—Ladies: We are selling the cheapest 
•onset in the market, $1.25. Elastic section 246 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make the]
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